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Local Items rBROCKVILLE’S greatest store

]
I A women was added to the ranks of 
I Broekvilie's Indian list last week.
B Miss Jennie Doolan was last week a
■ 8ueet of Misa Georgina Mitchell of 
[ Frankville.
E Mrs Wni Bryan ol Long Point was
■ *L 8ue8t the home of her brother 
I Wm Doolan and family last week.

Mrs McCordic and daughter Ethel 
I of Forest were guests last week of Mr 
I and Mrs W. F. Earl at Sunnyside.
t A dangerous hole bas developed in 
f the roadbed at the west end of Main 
1 street and it should receive attention 
L at once.
i All committees in connection with 
f Athen's Labor Day celebration 

quested to meet at 
i p.m. on Saturday.

Miss Addie Hunt, accompanied by 
1 her lltt,p niece, Florence Williams, 

spent last week in Toronto and is 
visiting Mrs Hudgins at Selby.

The Earl Construction Company 
this week reciv. d fioni Gssoe a tele
gram ordtring a hundred-light gener
ator to be used for hotel lighting.

M’®8 Bemie Rowsom, Athens, and 
Mr Wilfred Hughes, Montreal, spent 
a few days last week at Charleston 
Lake, the guests of Miss Nellie Ear)

I Sunnyside, Charleston.
L?.n ®und*y OKxr Epworth League 
Rally Day services will be conducted 
in the Methodist church. The pastor 
will give a rallying appeal in the 
morning and in the evenin'* Rev Dr 
Giles of East Orange. N.J., will 

I duct, the evening service.
Miss Lizzie Doolan, who has been 

spending the summer vacation at her 
home here, returned last week to the 
Canadian West where ,h- has h-en 
engaged as teacher in Form III of 
Rassano public school.

I Mrs Annie S. Jamieson of F .mosa, 
Japan, xi?*' an address in the 
Methodist church on Thursday even- 
ing. Sepl. 6tb. Subject! “A Message 

- - .of thp Beautiful Island.” She will 
------ have on exhibition foreign costumes,

THE BROCKVILLE FAIR PUnd pict,,res- A"are cordi»^

©RAND DISPLAY OF
A Large and Exclusive Showing of

New Suits and CoatsNEW FALL GOODS
8h0Wing about two hundred new Suite and Coats The

lr*u- ■»*»"■*<• » «S. C

for fair week

are re- f 
race course at 1

E»^’,=w„f ,„e

We buy direct of the makers and 
position to do as well for you, or better.

WE INVITE TOUR INSPECTION

now

isave the middlemen’s profits and are in a 
than any maij order house. L

Broekvilie's ! 
Great Fair 

This Year

New Fall Dress Fabrics 

New Silks and Velvets

New Suits and Coats 

New Millinery

Phone 54
J BROCKVILLE

ONTARIO

The Brockville Fair will be a 
record breaker this COn-
mu . year.The directors have taken a big 
chance and put on the most 
expensive Jand elaborate {BROCKVILLE’S BIO FALLpro
gramme ever attempted here. 
Don’t miss the Fair, 
day is equally good.

I

Each *

E -Sept. 3, 4.5&G any-

When you come to Brockville 
headquarters. Come direct to

Fair, make our store your 
us ; we will take care of all the 

parcels you may have, and be pleased to give you any information 
you may need.

900 Pairs of Men’s Lace and Button Boots to 
be cleared out at once

Robert Wright <fc Co.,
a Great Show Promised—Special Brockville Department Store, 

Amusements for the Enter nounine » big exhibition of new tin 
tainment of the Crowds tTr®h’,ndil1®. f”r nex‘ during .

—Thrilling Airshin B,.ockv,lle Fair. Sept. 3 4 5 and 6. !
U,. AlrsniP rhe immense purchases of their for- |
F11Sbts e,8n buyer, Mr R L Wright, who has I

Brockville never does snvthing by |J"8j,retalned fr°u* Europe, are now I 
ha)vug, an.I this year many of its best I?” d,8,>,8>r» and a visit to the big 
business men have taken* hold of the 18 real,y worfch while.
In'thThi i view t° making it the be8t Anot' er pleasure is to be added to , 

fbe bistorv °t the ^Society. Thons (the jovs of Labor Day in Athens. ! 
m s o oilars are being spent to pro- Under the auspices of Athens Women’s 1

donbt thYb' ' 1th#re Ckn be no I Institute, Mrs Alex Fraser of Ottawa, ! 
doubt that given good weather it will assisted by her d.ughtei Miss Vera '
distance'to seeW°'h ‘raVelHn« a long will «ive an entertainment in the tow»' | 

o'l . ’ b’***' Athens, on the evening ol Labor 1
the entries already made in the Day. Musical numbers by Miss i

^cultural, cattle, and horse show Jessie Taplin, Mus. Bach., and other 1
sectto s are greater than eye, before, «rtists. Tickets, 25c: reserved seats
and these »re being daily added to, to I 35c. , reserved seats.
an extent that promises to tax the r v ■
capacity of the buildi, g8 and show » » -.Y1 Atben8 on Labor Day, I
grounds. tsept. vill see the very best that is I

Nowadays, no fair is considered a ^ in Uselmll in a champion- ' 
success unless it also furnishes aburi- wP game between Lyudliurst and i 
dance of annis 'ments for entertainment C8tpor? ,tea,‘,s’ a kee,l|y contested ,
■ f the crowds visiting it. In this con game’. A battle royal will also take i
nection the directors anticipate, from The Wanderers !
entries „ beady received, the best races of Mcïut ' h vi*!^ ^ Dreadnall8hts ; 
seen in Eastern Ontario in many a ”f McIutu’,h Mills will try conclusions. I 
'.ear Coupled w.th this will TVe ^ ^ 
thnllr.g aeroplane flights by Herns 
trough, i„ his Curtis airship. This 
aviator has made a great reputation
■ or b ats of daring, and as this feature 
is a new one in this section, it will 
doubt attract great crowds, 
will be also many other amusements 
tor the entertainment of visitors.

Special rates will be given on the 
B.w. & N. R. every day of the fair— 
and every day will be worth a visit.

the big 
are an-

e will be very pleased to show you our big range of Men’s 
and Boy's Clothing furnishings, Hats and Caps.

You’ll find that we carry the largest exclusive stock of Cloth-
|| ..e«d

•l~ price. „ 0,lc, m Broct

Having secured 900 pairs Men’s Lace and Button Boots in 
Black and Tan leathers at 25 per cent less than the best whole
sale price. We are offering the whole lot at less than the regular 
wholesale cost. ° store

’S
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. Free tickets to Fair Grounds
with every $10.00 purchase, and 
way fare on the B. W. <fc N. W.

BROCKVILLE
we will refund yonr rail- 

on purchases of $15.00 andup.

I 1
Sale of Mens Trousers

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE1 hese Trousers are all new stock, new patterns 
>4test styles. There is a large range of sizesand tHth 

and you can
The Store of Qualityinteresting events are 

billed to take place during the progress I 
of ‘The Musical Drive,” which com-1

most

be of getting the right fit. BROCKVILLEsure
ONTARIOmences promptly at ten o’clock

Seriously Injured
Mr Robert McBratney, an aged re

sident ot Glen Ell e, met with a serious r 
mishap at noon on Tuesday. He was 
sitttng in his wagon, waiting for a 
grist to be loaded at the Parish ware
house, when the whistle blew for 12 
o’clock The hors * sprang forward, 

corner of the building 
sharply and dashed through the gate- 

leading to the iac“ track. The j 
wagon struck tfa. fence and Mr. Mc i 
Bratney was thrown out. The buggy | 
snd harness were badly wrecked, but ! 
the horse escaped without injury. Mr ! 
McBratney had his shoulder broken 
ana was otherwise injured. Dr Harte 
responded promptly to a call and had ; 
him conveyed to his surgery where 
bis injuries were dressed.

a.m.
$1.25
$1.50

Irousers clearing at...............
Xpusers clearing at...............

$1.75 and $2.00 Trousers clearing at 
$2.50 Trousers clearing at 
$3 00 and $3.50 Trousers clearing at 
$5.00 Trousers clearing at...............

$ .85 no
There1.00

1.25
1.50
2.00

Suits That 
Stand Out

3.75 turned the
Mrs A. E. Donovan and Miss 

Helen Donovan have returned to Tor
onto after an extended tour of ten 
weeks in Western Canada which they 
greatly enjoyed. They visited the 
leading towns in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan, Alberta and British Columbia 
and went as far south as Seattle.

wav

Visit the Expansion Sale
A store full of bargains in Summer Wear for Men and Boys. 

$2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 Straws all $1.00

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 
our work rooms. You get none bnt fashionable clothes here, be
cause that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new suit
and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 
made.. __CASTOR! A

llii KM Ym Hm Always Bowk .Uiingon8
on Saturday last:—

Butter—28°. 30c. per pound. WfWSycZw Eggs-25c, 28c. per do»n.
Potatoes—60c per bushel.

COLCOCK’S Market Price%

M. J, REHOEBrockville Ontario Clerical Suite a Specialty.Qt

) r1

&

3J <

«ê hc sum ;

»

A A

m

Choice Floral Work

^mÆso,ncatne«“a

Brides Bouquets

Telephone 249

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville Ontario

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.
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commanding District No. n' B"t“h 
Columbia and Yukon, will be reined oh 
Dec. 1, after nearly 30 years’ service. He 
ha* held hie present poet for two year».

Vol. A. Hoy. M. V. <>., the oli.cer com 
mending the fourth Division, at Mont- 
real, goes to Vancouver to auweetl i_*ol. 
Wadntore. Col. Septiinue J. A. Denison, 
C. M. Cl., K. C. R., commandant of the 

at Halifax,

6835 to <0 Ibe. .........................
Short clear backs, 16 to 20Gave it to her mother—She gained her 

purpose, but her gloating over the trag
edy brought but partial and fleeting 
satisfaction. Misfortune* followed this 
unhappy pair. Herod lost his dominion, 
was banished to Gaul, thence to opsin. 
Herod/a* shared hia banishment and 
both died in disgrace. 2». His disciples, 

etc.—John's disciples were 
their master to the \est. Ibe bo J Ï 
had been thrown out and they perfor 
ed the sad rite of burial. Matthew says 
tliMtr “went and told Jesus.

Guest ions. What did Hero l say when 
he heard of the fame ot Jeanst In what 
prison bad John been put! By whornt 
\Vl,v! Why did Hcrodias hate John. 
Why was the marriage of 1 mod and 
llcrmlias unlawful! Why p>dH^ 
fear John! Who danced! What ooth 

Her.nl take! What /«t»***"*? 
of Herod, and by whom! What 

Ilerod’a feelings when Hie request 
made’ What was the result.

PRACTICAL SURVEY’.

Topic.—The Yoice of Conscience.
I. Quickened a guilty memory.
II. Pointed out specific crimes.
I. Quickened a guilty memory. lhe

conscience of Herod destroyed h.s creed. 
Under an accusing conscience lue tnco- 

of life and deetiny could 
Conscience faithfully por-

02 6 FARM NEWSlbs
Shoulder*, square, 11 to 13

lbs....................................................
Lard, prime western, in

tierces :.......................................
American refined..................
Cheese, Canadian, finest 

white.
Colored, new..............................

to 30 lb*........................... .....
Short ribs, 10 to 21 lbs. ..■ 
Tallow, prime city .. ....
Turpentine, epiirte................
Resin, common.........................
Petroleum. refined................
Linsee doil ................................

m m 50 1 I

54 «
58 Vess m Feed the hoga plenty of aahee, char

coal, sulphur, lime, turpentine and cop
peras. These are excellent preventives 
for intestinal ormo, a common swourcs 
of trouble.

Good dairy cowe produce human food 
In the form of milk more economically 
than animal products can be obtained in 
the form of beef, pork or mutton.

To raise good tomatoes, a trellis is 
required, and this should be set about 
18 inches deep when the plants concen
trate all their strength into the produc
tion of fruit possible.

Every acre that does not produce 
crop is a burden to its owner. If he 
out of debt and can afford to carry an 
outside investment, well and good; but 
if he is in debt and needs the money 
inveeted in idle land for the proper 

of the used

TORONTO MARKETS. Royal School of Infantry 
becomes officer commanding the fourth 
Division at Montreal, in piece of loi. 
Roy. Lieut.-Col. J. A. Fages, at present 
in Montreal at 1). A. A. and Q. Xf. M., 

Denison in command of the

faithful to 63new ..LESSON IX.—SEPT. 1, 1912. 65FARMHRS* MARKET.

: ill
. 0 IT

$12 25 66Dressed hogs ..
Butted, dairy ..

cMrSf::..
Potatoes, new.
Celery, dozen.... 
Cabbage, dozen.
Beef, forequarters.

Do., hindquarters. 
Do., choice sides, cwt 

medium, cwt.. 
Do, common, cwt.. . 

Mutton, light, fwt.. .. 
.Veals, common, cwt....

Po.,_prime, cwt...........
Spring lambs.....................

The Death of John the Baptist— 
Mark •: 14-29. Temperance lessen.

C ommentary.—1. A troubled conscience 
(va. 14-20.) 14. ILing Herod Herod Au- 

"tinati, the ruler of Galilee ami l’erra. 
'Hi* father was Herod the Great, who 
I ma* king of all Palestine when Vhriat 
was l>om, and who attempted to slay 
Ciim. causing the death of the infants 
of Jerusalem. At the death of Herod 
the Great, hia eon* were appointed to 
rah», the territory being divided between 
them. Arehelau* had Judea, Herod 
Philip, Trachonitia, and Herod Anfipaa. 
Galilee and Perea. It waa the ambition 
of Agtlpas to he called king, and tine 
title wa* eomotiuiea applied to him 
throagh courtesy. His name was spread 
abroad—Jean* had been engaged in Ins 
publie ministry for more than two years 
and hi* teachings and miracle* had been 
widely reported, and the news bad 
rnaohed to the palace of Herod Antipas. 
'Phis ruler had deserted hti first wife, 
the daughter of Aretaa, the king of Ara
bia. and Aretas made war upon Herod 
to avenge the wrong done bis daughter ; 
thus Herod was kept busy with his eue- 

the southeastern border of his

i) *> 71o as
32 0
31 »

.0 l* succeeds Col.
Royal Canadian Regiment.

Col. J. C. Maodouga.!l. R. C. R., A. A. 
G., at Montreal, is to come to Ottawa 
as assistant to the judge advocate gen
eral, Col. Henry Smith.

«»0 3» Oil0 17 16
bushel. 1 in• 10 93 S0» ow

0 w 37................ !» 9 00
14 U0 
11 75 OUR FRUIT 1H WEST9 50

Do.. MONTREAL VICE9 007 60(I Hi 10 008 00 9 007 60
13 00
13 W/. U »

Alderman Finds Girl After 
Four Days.

Montreal, Aug. 20.- After a search 
lasting four days for » aixtoen-yearoW 
girl through Montreal s "Last side. Add. 
Rlumenthal has been successful, ami to
day took the girt borne to her parenti.

\s a reeult of bis investigation he 
expressed himself absolutely eo.ivmeed 
that eegregation of disorderly nousc» m 
Montreal into a compact, guarded dis
trict would be “a thousand times prefer 
able” to the present condition .if thing» 
under which the evil exist» in every 
district of the city.

-Sav what you will,’ he declared, let 
the moralist* object—oe they have a 
right to do againet what may eeein to 
be an approval of vice, I am forced to 
the conclusion tliat aegregation would 
save thousands.

bln theory, of course, the proper 
course would be to wipe the evil out 
absolutely. But that is an impossibility. 
Then why for the sake of an impossible 
theory leave conditions in their pre.sent 
shape! If these places were segregated 
properly and guarded by the police vice 

uld not be flaunted in the eyas of our 
young people in every part of the eity 
as it is now.

“But at present in Montreal what do 
we find! These people are sifting evsn 
into our liest districts, and the polici
es ids only serve to spread the evil 
farther throughout the city."

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugar, are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows: * c *Extra granulated, St. Lawrence -----• & œ

Do., Acadia.... • ••............................ 4 90
Imperial, granulated .................................. 4W
Beaver, granulated..............................  4W
Nlii ’barrel”’be" per cwt. more; car lots.

Commissioner Parnall Pro 
sents First Report.

Strong Competition From 
Western Canada

handling and equipment 
land, then he is not only unbusiness
like, but he Is foolish to hang on to 
land that can but keep him poor as 
long as he holds it.

Silage or roots are good 
young sheep, because it assists In keep
ing tne bowels open and the system in 
a cool condition. Using rich grain feeds 
of an oily composition to avoid consti
pation is wrong, because it is expensive 
and hard on the sheep'* system. W here 
tilage cannot be hod roots, of course, 
would answer ; in fact, are preferred by 
the majority of shepherds. Silage is pro
bably more common through the'0'1":

and more frequently available. Of 
...age or roots two or three pounds 
would be ample for daily feed for sheep. 
If the silage contains considerable corn, 
the grain recommended should be 
down somewhat, and, if possible, 
oilcake ehould be added to the grain 
mixture. ,

New milk is a balanced ration for a 
calf, as it contains the protein and the 
carbohydrates in the right proportion. 
When milk is skimmed the fat is taken 
out, and an unbalanced ration is the re
sult. one that is richer in protein than it 
ought to lie for the young calf, there is 
nothing better to replace this fat than 
flaxseed meal. Get the raw flaxseed 
ground. It contains 30 per cent, of tat. 
Cook this into a jelly, and feed a calf a 
small amount of this at first with the 
skim milk, after which the quantity 
mav lie gradually increased, there is 
nothing else equal to flaxseed meal to 

) take the place of the butter fat re
moved from milk for young calves.

In many orrlmrds a cover crop is 
the orheard is due to

for the

logical view-
riot hold. . . . _ „
trayed evils committed, faithfully con
demned his wrongs and chastened his 
pride rigorously, but it would not undo 
hi, past or make Ms present peaceful or 
hi* future hopeful. He could remember 
detaile in such a way as to see every 
evil resting upon himself, not finding re
lief in bringing others in a* the cause 
of his crime. In him we have the illus
tration of the power of an aroused con
science as God’s avenger of »in. The 

of Christ's marvellous works

fruit market.
......... «0 70 «090Currents, red .. ••

Black currant*
Blueberrl 
Potatoes,

Dou na 
Celery, d 
Tomatoes, basket 
Watermelon», each .. •••••• ~ jx
Cantaloupe*. Can basket .0 60 
Peaches, yellow. 1-quart*.... 0 «0

Do., white.................................... 0 80
Do., St. John. 6 quart*.

Plums, choice..
Pear*, basket.........
Apple*, basket -- 
Oranges, late X aleneia*
Lemons, case......................
Bananas, bunch..............

live stock.

*001 T» James E. Parnall, the w<$tern market 
oommieionesr, reports from Winnipeg a, 

follows :
A few crates of red currants coming 

forward from Ontario, arriving in good 
condition. Demand good, setting from 
$3.20 to $3.40 per crate of -4 Mar
ket wants more. Some Washing*in cur
rant# in, costing, laid down here, $2.75 
per crate of 16 quarts. Site wind qu.i! 

ity of fruit not equal to Ontit»o frMt, 
but appearance and size of package 
about equalizes the appearance ard 

fruit been m

1 50.... 1 26les, basket .. •• 
barrel .. . 

tive, bag .. 
oxen..............

3 25 0 00
0 001 60

0 60 oeo
0 85 0 «
0 40 0

0my on
dominion. It has therefore beetr »ug- 

but recently
()«
0 40 &gested that Antipas had 

heard of the great worics that were be 
ing wrought by our Lord.

J5. Others «aid -Perhaps 
friend» endeavored tn quiet hia alarm. 
Hlias -Elijah. There w.w an expectation 

■ettat Elijah would reappear according to 
the words of the prophet Malachi (4;
The people failed to perceive that this 
prophecy was fulfilled in the coming of 
John. A prophet A new prophet. Id.
Herod ____said. It is John, whom l lie-
hewded -His guilty conscience made him 
afraid, and he liad cause enough to fear,
U he believed that John was alive from 
the dead ; for one who bad the power to 
arise from the dead or who was suffici
ently honored by Jehovah to be raised 
from lhe dead would be able to do Her
od much injury. 17. Bound him in prison 
. The place of the imprisonment was in 
the southeastern part of the dominion 
of Herod, at Maelierus, where lie 
a palan with a prison attached. 
Hcrodias’ sake -Herodiaa
daughter of Aristobnlus. the son of Her
od the Great. She had married her un
de. Herod Philip, whom she deserted for 
Herod Antipas. Herod Antipas had put 
ewe,'- his wife, the daughter of Aretiis, 
1*. John lfhd said There was courage 
in Ihnt rugged prophet of the wilderness 
to declare the truth in the presence of 
the ruler, even thoitgh that truth was 
In lhe highest degree unpalatable to the 
guilty pair. John spared neither com
mon sinners, nor sinner* high in the “o- 
oiat scale in his deniiticiat'on of iniquity. 
Not lawful, for theo Heroil w.is guilty 
in putting a wav hi* wife; was guilty in 
taking 1 lie- wife of bis brother 1 Herod 
Philip was living' -, was guilty in marry- 
|ng bit- tiirce. vi'i
law. Hcrodias v is unprincipled and 
bitiou* She had married Herod Philip, 
the eldest son of II rod the Great, 
thinking that he would enter upon the 
inheritance of hi» father, but. when 
Philip was disinherited and became poor, 
she deserted him -or Autipas. who was 
tetrar.li and rich. It was proper for 
John to reprove Herod 11. Had a quar
rel against liipf “Set herself again,.
him,"__R. V. Would have killed him -
The Greek has the ides ot a settled pur 
pose le kill him. The reason why Hero- 
Oia, Could not kill John is given in the 

«>0. llcrn-1 ten rod John —

0 000 7Ô
0 760 70

0 60 0 00
. 0 20 0 90Herod'» 4 50report

awoke the solemnities of even Ilerod a 
debased nature, anti made him a witneee 
unto himself that the world i* undier the 
rule of a supreme moral governor, 
self-willed and voluptuous king wae 
forced to a* knowledge the same spiritual 
realties that John had steadfastly held. 
Yet trying to escape from hfcmse’.f he 
could not tell what to do with the pres
ent situation in the light of hi* past con
duct. There wae a mixture of a guilty 
coiMcionce, superstition, policy, cunning, 
and ignorance. The Baptist's voice 
necined always to sound in his guilty 
soul. <‘onecienee and memory asserted 
their power, so that Herod and liie ugly 
eriitea were left alone together. Though 
Herod did not originate the plan to 
murder John, he executed it, and hie 
conscience forced him to nay, “VViiora I 
beheaded.” Cowardice, superstition amt 
cruelty go together. Ilerod'» history is 
a solemn warning upon the nature of

4 00 cut
::!% 1602 00

The Toronto despatch : The cit/1c*^1pevm*rw 
»t till* morning la firm, with very T® . 

dianaes in the price*. There are good 
line* of cattle, but the buyer* ”e ecarce.

W. Dunn bought «0 lamb*, at. ‘ V? ,’ * 
60 sheep at 4 1-3 cent*, and «5 i-alve* at
7 cattle, 1.09» sl.e=P. '■**
hog* and 1«1 calve*. $ 7 25
Export cattle, choice .. •• • * ‘ "J 

I>o., medium..............................  6 w ™
lîutcheï*’11 cattle, choice

Do., medium.................
Do., common...............

union................
cows, choice

/ quality of fruit. Had our
elaea of pockagea better oriâie*

would have l>eei: realized, for *n some 
caeca the bottom boxe» were damaged.

Some Ontario tomatoes, coming via 
expreafa, principally from around Leam
ington, arriving in good condition, ex
cepting some too green, having practi
cally no color when they get here.

Cara of mixed California fruit selling 
here at following price»:

Plume, $1.20 to $1» per box of 20 

pound*. , . ..
Pears, $2.20 to $2.00 per box of 40 

pouuds.
Peaches, $1 to $1.30 per box of -0 

pound*.
Cherries, $3.20 per crate of 16 quarts.
Currants. $2.70 per crate of 16 quart*.
Ontario tomatoes, $2 to $-.50 per 11- 

quart ba.sk el.
Kxpect several 

also straight car of apple». People ask
in'* for Ontario fruit. Will be good de
mand for all kinds of fruit from now

6 766 W
7 006 76
4 86S o->
4 253 M
3 603 00Do., cot

Do., medium 
Do.,

5 506 00 *But 4 868 60
3 601 60 KID McCOY FREEcannera.............

Do., bulls...................
Feeding steer* •• •• 
Stockers, choice .. -

Do., light ..............
Milker», choice, each 
Springer*........................

«:X.M.v:
Hogs^ feY and watered
Tlogw. . ...................................
Calve*....................................

4 504 00
had 0 «M)r,

6 60R 00lor
was the

4 00 
70 HO 

00 
4 75 
8 50 
7 10

3 50
.. 40 00 
.40 00 

.. 4 35
S 00

.. It 60 .. s ao

.. 3 00

Larceny Charge Not Prov 
en in London.

v
lisad the year , . .
produce a large crop of apple», m order 
to form a bed for the apple* to fall up
on and keep them .'lean and free from 
mud. The next year a system of tillage 
and fertilizing i« practieed until late, 
and the orchard is seeded with a winter 
cover crop *0,1 seeded with grass, or 
plowed early the next spring and sowed 
with a cover crop that is left on the 
ground until tbs next spring, bueli sys
tems have proved very satisfactory am- 
one the large commercial gr 
arc sensible a» well a* practical.

The Michigan station advises sowing 
for the hens, 

lw sown in early 
ami oats.

11. Pointed out specific crime». It 
was the carrying out of that promise 
made over the wine-cup which made 
Herod a murderer, 
crime keep cliwc company. Herod as
sumed to regard a blasphemous oath as 
more sacred than the law of Uo<L His

« M of mixe<l fruit,. London. Aug. 26.—“Kid” McCoy (Nor- 
Selby), the boxer, was discharged 

from <n»totly -by the magistrixte of the 
Extradition Court at Bow street to-day. 
He had l>eeu arrested ou July 2ti on x 
provisional extrnditional wan*ant cliarg 
iug him with larceny, alleged to havo 
been committ»! at (,>etend. 'Hie proceed
ings were at the instigation of too 
Belgian Legation.

M<Coy had apjieared liefore the mag
istrate on several previous occasions 
the same charge, and on Aug. 2 wa* 
released on bail, while awaiting tin ar 
rival of the dwumente connect»*d with 
rhe case from Belgium.

McCoys attorney, in addressing the 
magistrate to-day, said the depositions 
had arrived from Belgium, and after 
carefully studying them he considered 
there was olisolutely no case Against 
McCoy. He continued liv saying that it 
wee nio*A extra ordinary that Mct'oy 
should linvii !«een arrested on the wiir 
sworn statemeuv of au intoxicated wo
man, who, when she later became sober, 
denied her own statement. 'Hie reason 
McCoy foued iiimself in that position 
\rjH that he happened to travel to 
intend and stay in the hotel wliÇro the 
theft was «-ommitted.

The magistrate said lie had read all 
the papers, and had come to the con 
elusion that there was not e»iffwM«nt 
t‘vidcme to justify extradition, and he 
therefore dismissed the case.

OTHER MARKETS.Debauchery and

WlNXrPBC- GRAIN EXl’HANGE.

.. ws af t WN *1»

W. Clo:3C.
ttViOctober...........

December .
October .............................................. S>'*

MINNKAFOI.B» GRAIN MARKET, 
Mlimeauolta —iIcms* — Wtieal 

91 1-^c; llevember, aa 1-Sv; M*>. *s ;"■ 
vn i paid. «1; No. 1 northern, v2 l--u to » i-i; No. 2. do., SS 1-30 to 9ti X-3C _ 
"corn—No. 3 yallow. M I-*! •

Oat»-.No. ’ w title. *> I-A* to 31 1 
Rye—No. 2. «6 l-Zo to # l-Sr.
Bran—*13.00 to $13.60, ,Klour^-ta-ad:iig .oval oaten ta, -n wood, 

foi Mtimeapotl,. $4.76 to $*.*: o '.»r 
patents. $4.0 «to ».*:-'tear*. $3.«. 
*3.90; second clears. tO •**•90.

DVIA TI I <i R*\ 1N MA tllvKT.

it looks as if Ontario fruit would be 
up against strong voiupetitiuri t-liis sea
son. a* British Columbia and Western 
States are reporting full crop and are 
«xiwtilig to use these markets to dis. 
pose of a good quantity of it. I met 
the rvipicsentative of the \\euatch«9« 
Valley Fruit Exchange to-day, who is 
going from place to place taking orders 
for cars of fruit to be delivered as soon 
as it is ready to move.

McXaugiiton fruit Exchange sold car 
Aug. 2 mixed fruit as follow*:

Reaches. .$1.24 per box, 21) fiounds.
I’iilins. $1.40 per box, 20 pounds.
Rears. $2.24 per box. 40 pounds.
Blueberries. #1 per II-quart basket.
Cabbage. $2.20 per crate.
Grapes, $3.41) per box.
Ontario red currant*, $3.10 per crate, 

24 quarts.
Ontario tomatoes, $2..it) per 11 quart 

basket.
August 3rd. another car. 

lows:
Reaches. *! tier box. 20 pound*.
plums. $1.00 pel box. 20 pounds.
Rears, $2.04 per laix. 40 pounds.
■Grapes. $3.40 per box.
Cucumber*, per bushel, $1.35.
] swton*. $3 per crate, 10 quart*. 
Ontario tomatoe», $2 per 11 quart bas

mind had been darkened and poisoned 
by hi* indulgence in false pleasures of 
lust and intemperance, 
habits of dancing, a* introduced into 
Palestine, became Satan's trap for Her
od. There was a time when Herod heard 

was something

o’.vera andThe («rceian

some spécial forage crops 
Oats or Iwrley may 
spring, to be followed by rape 
When these are gone a crop of rape and 
buckwheat may be sown. Alfalfa makes 
a «rood permanent pasture for hens, 
ing so rapidly that there i* little dan
ger of its being killed.

The ewe lambs should not be fed witli 
mit-il fattening food as is generally used 

market lamb feeding. Kqual part* 
and a half

ThereJohn gladly.
within him which yearned toward jus
tice and goodness.
practices and abandonment of principle, 
Herod could not but admire and respect 
John. He knew honestly,' faith and de
votion, when lie saw them in John. He 
even applied his preaching to his own 
case in some particulars so that he “did 
many things.”
in some reforms. It ie likely that he 
counted himself sufficiently righteous 
and secure against the wicked. Having 
thus persuaded himself, he may have 
harkened with great delight to the faith- py* 
ful descriptions of dangers Hi which 
others stood. Partial reformation with
out repentance caused Herod to cling 
to h» darling sin. When John rebuked 
him for that sin and said. “It is not 
lawful,” Herod's friendship changed to 
enmity. He was angry with John when 
ho should have be»n angry with hia own 
sins. He had admired the man in whom 
he saw justice and holines*. but he re
fused to be helped into that place of 
noble manhood. Me determined to seek 

from further preaching and 
lie could imprison the 

but he could not imprison the 
He could not hinder John’»

It was finished, and could not J 
Fie had done the faithful

also his sister-in-
With nil bis evil

or! hern, 
ivetitutsi,

No. I u< 
bid; LieDuluth — Wheat 

96 S-8v. September, 
9' l-2c bid; May.

*i 5-8c 
; bid.

oh rofletK m a rt k f.ts.
Kingator.—At Frontenac t-beeee 

816 boxes of White and 54» boxes of ‘ vloi- 
ed were offered, and w4 uvxs.i were dls- 

ed of at IS 3-8c.
vaukleek Ilill- Boarded to-da 

boxe* cheeee; all sohl at *s •
' bI^vHU-)» til* <-.,**»* Board to-da, 
M6 white and 2.7S! <«lor.il were 
826 whit* and 2.317 colored sold at 1U4. 
and th* balam-e sold on the street at th*
"SI»<ISIi«-liUM hundred di««z
■old at the meeting to-night at 11 l-a-. 

buvei-e were preeent 
GUASGOW CATTLE MARKET. 

(1!»3C<>w Watson and Batchelor, Lim
ited ” port )<*avl*r aupptie» or cattle 
and an ivtive demand for the< baat grade* 
■econderV oi*»s «lower. Top Scotch 
eteers ar* 17 1-4e to too. aacondary 1* *-4e 
til™; t“p trial., 14 t-2e to 16-: aecoud- 
nry. 13c to 14u; best bull*. *3c to 14c.

He followed his advice for
of oat* and bran, one to one 
pound» daily with roughage, ought to 
make them gro well. jV.v.tnl spung. 
ami especially when turned to pasture, 
the grain feeding should all be stopped. 
Slid the sheep made to rely on pasture 
for growth and rejuvenation.

One acre of good corn land will pro
duce 12 tone of corn silage. This same R- 
tous, with hay. will feed two milk cows 
for 1(1 months. If properly eared for 
otherwise, these vow* will bring their 
owner *151) to *190 from the sa.e 
cream alone during the 10 month», t > 
sav nothing of the two calves that may 
be raised, nor considering the vaille of 

milk for pig and chicken teed, 
be «aid that no other bust- 

such quick a»«l n*n«t* 
feeding skimmed milk

i,a>:
both

ay
for

mixed as fol-
ne*t verse.
Herod » feeline» toward John were min

ed. He feared him, be admired nun, 
bated him.

H A rash prom'»** *v«*. 21-23).) 21*
A day suit-

t
ofconvenient day wa*

aide to the cherished and wicked pm 
pose of Hcrodias. She had lung desired 
to h*ve John slain and was - seeking an 
opportunity to accomplish this end.
On his birthday In imitation of the 
Roman emperors, the Hevudian princes 
kept their birthdays with feasting and 
revelry end magnificent banquet*. - 
(Mm "Bib. Lords, high captains I ml 
and military officers. Chief estates 
"Chief men.’’- R. V. They were men of 
high rank in Galilee. These feasts were 
held in the evening and often extended 
far into the night. 22. Thé daughter of 
the said Herodiaa This was .Salome, the 
Aalighter of Ilerod I’hilip and Herodiaa,
Game in. and .lamed It was custo
mers in the East oil occasion* 01 tin*
•ort' to hire (lancing girls to perform 
in the presence of the banqueters. No 
reputable maiden could e'er have done 
•net, » thing. Wine was flowing lively 
and the feastera. in virion» stages of.
Intoxication, welcomed the degrading en 
tertainmrnt that was furnished them.
Heroilias was *<> deairou.s 
John executed, that it w more titan 
iwohable that sue «< a party to the 
arrangement whereby ocr own daugliver 
alionld be degraded to play the part ot 
n dancing girl, knowing that the ban- »„» :
qneters would be likely to <eslnw costly v|ILro« of drimkeimcKs, was recognised 
gifts upon the penormer. jn ,.0!lr|, this morning by Detective

IH. A heartless leiRiest (vs. -4-J,). # „ a w,n.kl„>wn l.urglar and
24 What «hall 1 ask 1 lie question of ,lonlo t)r,,al.,,r h„. (men wanted
Salome wa* natural eimogl, and a wise strBt(„rd (prit last for plying
and honorable mother vn„ld have so itl, lr„(,. ,,„;i f„r jail breaking,
divert <vt her daughter as "-reflect era- „,JW kn„<,„, tak
dit upon herself, her .hnig.iter and the Stratford !»• an officer from
one making the offer, lhe bead of John Ç" J, ‘
the Baptist This was . murderous re; lh*t ^ * p.L' record of convictions 
quest, yet this conscn-neele., woman „„‘Vnîences ôl*varving ,engths. inc.nd
had been waiting for jus) ....... an oppor- and ^ ^ Montr-at
(unit, as this. Give 111. Ill a eharg « , I on,|otl in 11108. Home

t’erhaps the fenet suggested the nlea " arrest,..! m Htrst-
r“ wÆr«i.,...... T-

*d lo the guests. 28. Exceeding sorry - six T’"1 n,:,, «".«‘‘rèru-rted from la,■ December.............
Hi, better nature attempted to assert iwo burglar • \[ Keima was t’orn. spot steady. Ameri-
■ tarif, a, he realize! the import of Hal- istock and bl.*tlord and ..Ü? ...
erne's request, lie knew John was a again 1 bleed in tl ' . , kiln dried.......................
righteous man, and that the people fav JVn'thti dirêetiôu he could « dvJ.ce ....... --ept...............

W1V."a foul'murder . va. 27 29. In. not h* definitely bmated. 0laime.l Flour,’winter patenta

ftWAÆ thaV’he ^had been working aa^Iarm Ho, J- London lEacifie _

si&’r.^s?ÆS' ,
favorrfl thp completion of Heriniiai Jon. pork prime in**ss», western
ft^n Û -TT»e Mother Now. dVCe earefnl how you Hams, short eut, 1. to 18 fi

U to the damsel She wn. «»■'? a vrolk. B, stun' Trans-,’ipt. Long clear middles, light,

27'%*11 «V La’rrol/ imagine that I Many an f..  «» '""= «% jjfg'ries'r middle*, heavy,
she ws, pleased <vi.li the ghastly gift, designs •>» to*

ket.ilntario red currant*. $3.9') per crate. the skim 
And it may 
ness

THE SHEEP INDUSTRY.Ail eRvapt*
1‘Khortation. "4( hitario black currants. $1.90 per 6-

iiiiart basket. , ..
Ontario fruit arriving in good condi

tion demand good. They expect to have 
first coming week one car melons, one 

S» ear box apples, one ear Teneeseo peach- 
W e* and two ears mixed fruits.
» Geo Vi pond & Co. report prn-es to
il | ,Uv same a* above. Have for coming 

week two cars tomatoe* from Learning- 
box apple*, four ear* mixed

will return 
profit* aa 

to pig* and chicken*.
Co!. McBao an$li itiaiw.i

Col. MvKwcn, of Byron, Ont., the welt- 
kuowu .ihe«p authorities, who hav» 
been inveatlgatong for the Govern
ment the opportunltleH for encourag 
ing the sheep industry, have 
oleteil their enquiries.

Col. McRae lias been investigating 
I particularly in British Columbia ami 
j Col. MeKwen in the Maritime Pro^ 

v luces.
q’bev v/ill meet in Ottawa on c rt- 

rlav and will draw up their report 
and recommendations which they will 
make to the ministers.

truth. CHICAGO UVK STOCK. 
c»t lie—Retain1»,
Market—B^nt. strong; ot her* weak

Beeve*..................................................* ^ Jî
Texas steer*..................................... » ‘"J
Weeteru steers-• .......................... ^
Stockers and feeder*.................. *
■" ;ww and iieffer*......................... * *
Calve*................................................... b 60

Hog*— Ite<*eipt*. 16. W0.
N.arket-5* hlglier.

T.igt't ...........
Mixed ..........
Hi avr .. ..
[}ood ‘t ô I"’*» •

Slhke.p-RJ,.™i.'.i.. "

Market—Btaad, to !0r up.

militia changes!>» undone. r
work of a preavher of repentance. ^ v 
read the character of Herod and Herod- 
; A* atul Salome in a few verte* of this 

There i* no better mirror to

|J0 A)

General Shift AmongSenior 
Officers.

lesson. , . . ,
reflect the heart than the choice of 

T. It. A.pleasure*. ton. one car.. s 1* s .«).
. x wi 8 «;» frv.it».
. 7 w 8 M*’ Lang Bros, report

7 *) 8 f> nne car ImX appie*. one car
'■ box6'' Hmuand^ KnZVVol.'‘s im Hugh-’», Mf^-r d

Baia-n-e of pri.n-a about the »4m* a* Mi|itie< »rrang.nl for » gou.i*. so ft 
I0te<l for oilmr hous.-s. Dll* to arrive ,|in muiior .n'fi.nis *-*' th* nvüt.a

f'inft week: Two <ars inivn.l mute, two il]riM,|v un...... M ip.r G-u.-ral
e*,» onion* fpmi Washington, on* .-at ()U,M. from tin- <»)
Iie-.v potatoes from Kelowna, and *•“* ,„„qor.**naral. :h* .lain «*< l«''U k-gw.

tomato»» from Leamington. Market, j ,1 ...... tll„ ,|.,t- he will he -a.thin Tram-Mi»-'»»'?!" ' ongles», waipn me-U
MOO.I for everything. Looking lor On • • n|. ,;<u l, birth.Ivy. and in Salt Lake lily next week, d eel., red
t.rio fruit. What is eoming sulluig qiuek- v4 j.s years an ..ffi-er and v.slnv. while in Denver. Gist the pro
Ù-. There is a good «ale of both red ' ^ with G........... Hilary di-.eers of agrienltuial produits in Aller
and ldai-k etirvanle. Look* as if not eu- vc"-s of t'auada. fi-- Iwam* a pri.ate i.-a i.we aimualty X2s).,lou.uit.) through
ough eoming. ___ i|;(. iiiu-en'e Own Rifles in '$,11 and <-.)«i of transportation.

----- ------------ . Ve,itena.It in that regiment 1AM. "Tile solution ,.f the proliie-,-. «aid
e'lief of file general Mail for Mr. Tviimbo. "is in good road*, a que».

"HH to Itlill, and will tiotl whieli tin- forthenming Congress is 
going to make paramount.”

sab's for week h»NOTED BURGLAR for

Arrested as Drunk, Recog
nized as Tough.

.. .125 4 lh FOR GOOD HOADS.Xatlvw..............
Western ..........
Yearling* ........
T joiiib*. native 
Western .. -•

4 a» q»
5 40 *•
7 10

4 40 D-rvcr, Ann. Jrt. » . Trumb i, nf Mu^ 
Oklahoma, i*resident of the

4 ft>
.. 4 50 7 30of having

T.ondon, unt.. despatch <t\*: Ivlward 
McKenna, alias Harry i’itt*. .ilia* Kd. 

DcaureM. alia* “linlfabi who
irreetad here last night on

BUFFALO LI VF. STUCK.
East Buffalo despatch—Cattle — Re-

« eiptn 3.1(1 head.
Veals, receipts 25 head : 

q,H* higher: hM) at $11.
Hogs, receipts 1.600 head ; active and 

5 to 10c higher; heavy. $0.00; mixed. 
SW.00 to $0.(i> : vorken, $8.65 to $0.00: 
pigs, $8.50 to $8.63 ; roughs, $7/k) to 

75: stags, $5.00 to- $7.00; dairies, $8.o0 
to $8.00.

SlieL«jf and l.\;nl»a. receipts 1.000 head ; 
sheep slow and steady; lambs active 
and 25c higher; Iambs $4.50 to $7.50. 

LlYKRWOL BRODI CK.

active and

fourth cousins two year*
have eomidsted two years as .nei-;»’1 »v- 
genei.tl when he retires.

(it ter will be SUVCi*'>il’.‘d b>r
Maj«u,-Geiicral W. !l. < titlon. who, >b:c; p0,t William. Aug. 26.

iuts been in . ommand »t Toj.intf, catjon has been made to the Board 
id* |M!*t for Lhe past year having been ()f (Jraln CommlsHionevs at Fort VV11- 
«♦ffieer ctunniatiding t'ne .Second Division. j}am> by the Dominion Millers’ Asso 
(ienrral ('oiton. who ij 64 years • i" *ge, | dation of Toronto, to bave the cu'e* 
lies liven in the militia ft.ice* ..f for elemllon and Htorage of grain a* X

i{i* wa* a member • »f the tertniiRnl elevators reduced. i !re 
! pus, Board or 1 " rain Commissioners ba

fixed Friuây, Sept. as the date
they .vill deal >vit;i t.!n*

ASK GRAIN RATE REDUCTION.
Xii appi :Husband Wants Ratifica

tion of Annuling Decree.
Ueneral

£ S. ». Dr».» of the :iret 
ill:»

>Ljut real re^wrt;Wheat, spot, steady. No. 
2 Manitoba

No. .1 Manitoba.....................
Futures firm, (K*t....................

; he ntteuf ;'>n mVR 1 12 
7 H

vases lo ‘K’vupy
of revic v wiien i s sitting** for 46 >!•*!*•

liDtulq.M: 1*1* from I'.lMl
;ii>t a-i qiurtfrmister-gclierai mid « fi *i - 

w;id Artnls m.tster-1 :.»!>»ral of oc-ln mv**.
will be sti'1 •••e*l *$l ill

resumed in Sopieirhev .will be t n In-.n 
olar-Despoi* nmriiage suit, w'ue i

»?*■•■* >r; x^zzr!'. *. . . . $*.-“V' rL Ll • ! «11.1 Division l.v ltrigjdie,-Gen--r.il F. !..
,0ïh«Uhu«toih° seeks ratifie:.lion of an I Lroeavd. who will «rote _ the post of

œtiAhXŒ.^4r.: r,tx,rrLi,;r»Lr*r^;,.y:i
tests the motion. vUhalug ibst t.t- )-1a- 

not prove.1. and rb 
in the fourth degree v.n not 

dimcc.t which the civil i • v I

5 12 
7 5 18
7

upon v.hlch 
avpliva'ion.

KILLED 3 Y HORSE.7
6 : L“'»-

i-tun of Thorwi*
London, Ont., desp.nvli 

mud. the eight-yeqr old 
Leonard, farmer, of t on.’c^iion H, *A »>f- 
Nifcüouri. wa* k»ll»»$t by bcii-.q Xi- bed ■*» 
tin* lir-:i,l bv a Imiv.e whi« li h<* .*:• b»:iv- • 

pecu-d \ o t <vmv toon. ,.(j to cIi.im» thrmvth a pasture, 'i > • *«t
1 'Vite position of a Sj'ita: t-uwill t|v f$.|l.ev went lio'vn i . iniug the hoix t
p.-a filled bv the appoint meut1 f !*icut • fr'uu th* field, and. ran t 
Col. \ . A. S. William*. K. ( . IX. A. iX t . of the animals, which r«:*jd both ho«»f*
fol. Williams, who is ^t.il ioii-.l i:i 1 >- n,„i atrilek him a crushing Mu-v -n the
r-.nto, as vO:nni:Uidiv.g oit.-•»,i' n t'i-* aid,, of tin» heal. Dro. Babb and M'--
K »vn! ( a radia i îîr.igooi:», au l Cug-an. of Thaiticr ford, woiU<*.l fir sev
•/.'ècrnl . f eivalry. craj hours, but the Ltd did noi. r»g>ni

V. V," rd-n >.* \ discret oL'iser coas^Iovsava*. No inu’W’Sv will - bv held.

1-4i held
29

s
135 fi 
i)7 6 tlqn*hjp

sanguinity 
an impei-'
recognize.

63 6 :i.*U ta 1;mgHoax -BorroweT.;
wayp. Joix Wvl . T *.vi*ii mil
liv ate some bv'nging b.i rV. oir s.

61 6
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i

/
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the best wayFROM I* To Do Many Little Household Tasks 
at This Season.

To wash silk handkerchiefs, use borax 
In tepid water with little or uo soap. 
Iron them before dry.

To prevent cakes, pies and pudding» 
from Marching place a dish of water in 
the oven.

To keep new-laid eggs fresh rub them 
over with oil or pure gly

To give a fine polish to tinware use 
sifted wood ashen and a little mild soap.

To keep the outlets of laundry tubs 
clean probe them occasionally with a 
long-handled buttonhook to remove the 
lint that collects therein.

To get best résulté when baking bread 
in a gtiS range use light, cheap bread 
pans, for the lighter the pan the light 
c*r and whiter your bread will be.

In cooking Iren ns and peas their flav
or will be much better if they are cook
ed in as little ivater at> possible.

To make curtains or draperie* clip 
easily on « portiere pole rub the pole 
with hard soup lie fore putting them on.

' -t-Htéjo

Mining Engineer's Experi
ences in North.

Herds of Caribou as Tame 
as Sheep. cerine.

After years spent in the wilds of Un- 
gava, Capt. Kenneth K. Kennedy, of 
Sherbrooke, Que., bas returned to civili
zation and yesterday arrived at the 
Chateau Laurier Hotel here. Opt. Ken
nedy is a mining engineer, and although 
he will not talk about his work in the 
north lands, it is understood that he 
has made some startling discoveries in 
this line.

Cant. Kennedy has stories galore of 
the hardships and trials of the north 
country. For three weeks the party of 
which he was head were without food 
and had to depend on the meagre sup
port of rod and gun. Bears were 
seen in plenty and the caribou up in 
the northlandi were as tame as a flock 
of sheep. It seemed a shame to have 
to slaughter them to augment the food

pply.
Vp to two days ago Capt. Kennedy 

had heard no news of the outside world. 
The story of the Titanic wreck, flashed 
as it was round the world on wireless 
streams of electricity failed to reach 
him and he heard the news with sur
prise two days ago.

When seen in the Chateau. Capt. Ken
nedy appeared to be a young man. lie 
wore a brood trimmed sombrero and a 
nugget of silver adorned his khaki 
stock.

Z
t

V

c\611

i
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IIt was a year ago last December that 

Capt. Kennedy with a party of eight 
whites left Lake St. John. Quebec, for 
the north country. There were also In
diana in his party. As a mining engin
eer. Copt. Kennelv was chief 1 v interested
in the mining aspect of the wilds lie was ’ Neighbor—My dear Mrs. Dummy, 
visiting. i wliat are you doing with those eggs?

From Lake Mist-lassinnis the party | Mrs. Dummy—Well, you know, eggs 
worked north. In June they were for I are always so high during the winter 
north and though in the heat of the i month# that I decided to raise some 
summer months down there, ( apt. Ken- j egg plants ami have our own egg», 
nedy found lie could vros* lakes «> 11 the 
ice stil1 •emnming.

In August the party met with an ac
cident. The vaiioe containing their pro
visions was and for three weeks

v V
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CONVICTED HIMSELF.
An actor at the Flayers’ Club m New 

York mid the other day, according to 
while beating their wav back V» food I the Washington Star;
and shelter they had to trust to rod I -f heard in London a good one on J«>#
and gun. j Coyne, the American idol of the British

Now Capt. Kennedy is hack to civ- | stage. Coyne, you know, can’t sing a 
iiization. He was surprised to hear of , note.
the recent treasure expeditions which j "It seems that Mme. i’nvlova, the Hun- 
have been organized to go to Ingnva. sian da met. wrote, in the visitor#’ book
lie has business with the Government. at the Peacock inn in Rowsley :

He hinted at minerai discoveries in “ *f dance because l must. Anna l’av- 
tue north, and stated that lie had daims lova.’
staked. When asked about the mineral “Coyne, on a week-end trip to liaddon 
aide of the country, lie refused to make Hall, put up at the Peacock inn himself, 
disclosures. In looking oxer the visitors’ book he

“You have your claims staked. It saw Pax lux a‘s pretty autograph, and 
would not hurt to tel! something about took up a pen and wrote: 
the country.*’ pressed the Free Pies;-. “ T eing because I’can't. J. Coyne.’’

“Yes. we have out* claims staked." lie 
responded, “but like many others, xxe 
want mute.*’

“In a short time I will he able to give 
out some statement that will make 
people open their eyes,” lie added, “in
cluding the mineral wealth of the coun
try. a6 to its timber wealth, and in re
gard to its‘agricultural possibilities."’

Capt. Kennedy hud some remarkable 
photograph*. One was a tremendous 
herd of caribou.

“They're as tame as sheep up there," 
he commented.

I'p in the north the party had little 
time to attend to the niceties of dress 
and Capt. Kennedy , had «orne curious 
experiences on the trip down, lie was 
almost refused n seat in the first class 
cuvriuge of a train and the porter in
sisted on showing him into a second 
class carriage. In wliat was left of hi# 
suit of clothes he xxas eyed askance on 
railroads and in hotels.
_ Capt. Kennedy left his party on l^ake i 
St. John. This was not hia first trip to 
the north, but off and on lie lias spent 
four years in l>.gavu districts. He will 
be here for a fexx day# transacting lmsi- 

xx ith the Government.

Do Your Eyes Fool You ?

»
This is an illusion of eubiiiviiled 

“D" #eem# hljffÇer thun it i# 
troader thun 
illy square#.

space, 
broad, while “E" #e*m 
it it high. They are 
exactly alike.

CHOICE OF WEAPONS.

Profeseor Biamler Matthew#, «jy# i i«* 
Pittsburg OironlcK Telegraph, at t lit 
« rarv dinner in New York on id of a cer
tain “best seller”;

“The grammar i# rather off. Ils au 
thor live open to the rebuke meied out 
to n Philadelphia author, in the :»#( 
century.

“This author l.a<l been ehmiiv.l in a 
rex itxv and lie wrote to the review -jt and 
challe»ge«! him to a duel.

“But the critic wrote hack •THREE “COMPANY ’ DESSERTS.
Chocolate Whips One pint of milk : 2 

eggs, chocolate, pinch of salt. Sweeten 
to taste. Heat the milk, add' - table- 
sp-»oiift’.ir> of grated < iiv<nlate. Then add 
tlie eggs ami other ingredients. Fill 
glasses two-t hirdds full and drop w liip- 
}K‘d cream in each.

Fruit Compote Five orange#. rut 
fine; four baftana*. sliced thin; one cup
ful of strawberries tor grapes if straw- 
berr ice are but of reason) ; one cupful 
of Walnuts: juice of one lemon. Sprinkle 
with six tabh spoonfuls of sugar and half 
a tenepuonful of ginaamo». Serve with 
half pint of whipped cream.

Pineapple Sherbet Take one 
spoonful of gelatine and diesolxVit in 
half a pint of warm water. .After it is 
dissolved add another half pint of warm 
water, cue pint of sugar and 
of pineapple, chopped fine and added 
with the juice." Then freeze.

" ‘I na\c lead your letter. It i# as
wretched as your book. \ on have called 
me out. Very well: I choose grammar. 
You are n dead ii.ru.’ "

ADD LEMON JUICE.

When using beef or mutton dripping, 
instead of butter for pastry, try beat 
in g it to n fleam xxitk a #q.ieezi; of }* 
mon juice. The x* ill take away the faste 
tonic p« op.e » • *■ t ri to ni dripping 
pastry, aim make# it beautifully dgjft 
and crisp. Z

CREAKING DOORS.
Hib 1 he sides a ml edges of creaking 

doors it ml drawers with hard s-vip. It 
ifc be tter and vienne.- thaï; grcaev.

First Biiünrd Player How is i. x on 
aren't at home tliis evening?
Ditto My xv ifc’# in a bad 
had .company arrive and slip 
ready, lioxx alwmt y oui self ? The First 

Oh. my xvifv# mad. too; dhv gut ;eady 
for foniDany and they didn’t
lb'ten T;aii*uint.

one can

hum ; **heUSE THE YOLKS.
When making eu#tards, ust the yolks 

of the eggs only. The whites should be 
saved. They add nothing to the flavor 
of the custard, and will hr found most 
useful for clearing soupp.

ut-ri'l

V

V)

*
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MADE IN. CAN ADA CONTAINS NO ALUM

m
“I certainly think «o, ae 1 can think 

of no one now,” eaid Lord Wedderburn.
The W------neylum waa situated in

the outakirts of the city and wne a long 
drive.

“I was desirous of seeing you on an
other matter, also. Do you remember 
the most important matter you en
trusted us with ! Well, w e have had am
ple time to think it all over and have 
decided that you have no proof that 
the marriage xvas solemnized legally. In 
other words, that the man was a minis
ter or a person having the light to 
perform the ceremony of marriage. We 
have no proof that the lady i# dead, 
yet the cirnmwtances are more than 
favorable to that belief. Now xve wcie 
not decided when we spoke to you and 
now we liavc decided that while this i» 
true, the evidence is almost nothing; 
and on the other hand wc have no 
proof that the man xvn# not a minis
ter, or person having the poxver to per
form the marriage ceremony, and we 
have no proof that your wife is not 
living.”

“Notv you cannot swear positively 
that the body you «a tv xvas that of 
vour xvife. In fact, I am told you held 
«erioua doubts. The features had chang
ed—the hair xvas darker. Death may 
have changed the features, but I doubt 
it in regard to the hair. In fact, I 
doubt both. The clothing xvaa entire
ly different. Now, if 1 understand mat
ters clearly, your housekeeper made the 
garment# she w’ore. She left Castle Roy
al to take the ill-fated train. It is not 
at all likely nor probable that she could 
or did change her clothing, and your 
housekeeper positively asac-rts that it 
was not at «11 the same material, color, 
nor make. Such, I believe, are the facts 
in the case. Now, on the strength of 
these doubts until they are clearly re
moved, you are a married man, and 
can not safely enter into another mar
riage. It is a mo#t unfortunate situa
tion. my lord, and I sympathize with 
you, but it cannot be helped. Before 
you can re-marry, with safety, there 
will have to be an action brought to 
have that marriage annulled.”

Jx>rd Wedderburn was stricken xvith 
remorse. He had noxv almost compro
mised his honor. He had placed himself 
and the lady in a most unfortunate 
position, but a hope crept into his 
mind. Miss Me Ray had clearly under
stood the case, and had told him to 
investigate- -he was sure of her friend
ship.

“I cannot help but think that the 
lady will turn up most unexpectedly 
at some future time,” said Mr. Miller 
as they drove up the entrance to the 
asylum. Dr. Sprague welcomed them 
heartily.

“Pardon the trouble I bave given you 
my Lord, but we wished to make an ex
periment. in the interest of science, you 
know. The physician led the xvav into 
a small reception room. Then the trio 
were ushered into the hall xvliere the 
patient was.

“Mr God! it’s Botighman,” said- Lord 
Wedderburn.

“You know him then?” said the soli
citor.

Lord Wedderburn shook ae with a 
dhill. Here was a ghost of the past aris
en before him.

“Do not chow the least agitation : go 
quietly up to him and shake hands with 
him as if there xvas nothing wrong.” 
Lord Wedderburn did so. while the two 
men stood aside and xvatclied.

“How do you do. Bough man!*’ said 
Lord Wederbuin, extending his hand. 
The man looked at him steadily as lie 
gave his hand, but there was not the 

• least sign of recognition.
“Do you not remember me. Bough- 

man?” aeked lx>rd Wedderburn. There 
Was only the stare, but no sign of re
cognition yet.

“I saw von at 1<enthiil- can't you re
member anything of Dame Wvnter!” 
asked Lord Wedderburn.

“Dante Wvnter?” lie repeated vara V- 
ly—“let us pray.” he said, and fell on 
his knees and prayed. “He lias be.-n a
minister of the gospel,” said the phy
sician. “1 am quite sure of ih i*;, for 
I have heard him preach us line fer
mons as I ever heard.”

When lie had finished his pi V
they found they could recall nothing 
to him. they left.

‘T shall urge my own view# *tsing
ly." said Dr. Sprague. “I intend to in
form an operation on him, examine I he 
brain, and I am sure I shall effect a
a cure... it is a simple matter .and I
shall attempt it. for J am confident 
of succe#s." lie led the way to the <:•*•- 
riage that waited them. "I shill le 
glad to let you know the result 
my operation since you know the man,” 
said Dr. Sprague, .

of

(To be Continued.)
SO MUCH THE BETTER.

Lady (engaging a nursemaid) — I’m 
afraid you xyon't do. You are much too

Applicant 
ma’am. W 
fall so far!

That's all e better, 
hen 1 drop the ha y it ii* n’t

>-
There may be a* good fish in the sea 

as ever were caught, but a lot depends 
on the bait.

SEN
The flies that are now in your 

kitchen and dining-room were proba
bly feasting on some indescribable 
nastiness less than an hour ago, and 
as a single fly often carries many 
thousands of disease germs attached 
to its hairy body, it is the duty of 
every housekeeper to assist in exter
minating this worst enemy of the 
human race.

WILSONS
FLY PADS

kill flies in such immense quantities 
as cannot be approached by any other 
fly killer.

1

(Bill Cured of 
Disfiguring Pimples
By Cuticura Ointment, Broke Out on 

Face when Twelve or Thirteen. 
Were Most Embarrassing.

Had Tried Everything.
A Nova Scotia girl. Mise Mabel Morwh, of 

Dover V.esl, writes: “ When I xvaa about 
twelve or thirteen years of age, my face 
broke out with pimples, and I tried 
thing to get rid of them, but failed. The 
pimples were the worst,on my forehead and 
chin. They came xut in groups and developed 
later into sores. Being on my face they 
caused great disfigurement, and were most 
embarrassing.

“After trying ri» many remedies without 
success, I saw the Cuticura Ointment adver
tised, and I sent for a box. I then applied 
it to the pimples, and in a week I saw a 
great change in my face. I kept using it, 
and in a few xnonths it rendered a complete 
cure. Now you cannot tell I ever had 
pimples, thanks to the Cuticura Ointment.” 
(Signed) Mise Mabel Morasb, Mar. 31, 1911.

Baby’s Face Like Raw Beef
“My baby boy had a large pimple come 

on his forehead. It burst and spread all 
over his face which soon looked like a piece 
of raw beef, all smothered with bad pimples. 
It was axxful to look at. The poor little 
thing used to scratch it and cry terribly. 
I took him to a doctor but he only got 
worse until I was quite frightened that he 
would always be disfigured. 'Then I got two 
tins of Cuticura Ointment, together with 
Cuticura Soap, and in two months had quite 
cured him. Now of course I use Cuticura 
Soap for all my children 
E. Perry, 90. Waterloo 
land. May 21, 1910.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold 
throughout the world, but to those who 
have suffered much, lost hope and are with
out faith in any treatment, a liberal sample 
of each with a S2-p. booklet on the skin 
and scalp w ill be mailed free, on application. 
Address Potter Drug & Ctaem. Corp., 69 
Columbus Ave.. Boston. Ü. 8. A.

(Signed) Mrs. 
Rd., Aldershot, Eng-

*T)o you know I ought not to hear 
your ci y for mercy ?” asked Lord Wed-

prburn^
‘T realized

de
it. my lord.”

“Then go; and remember, if you are 
ever tempted to do this again, that it 
is only through mv generosity you are 
allowed to go forth free.”

The Italian arose from the ground 
and moved off. Lord Wedderburn drew 
the dagger from hi# coat, where it had 
penetrated, having barely received a 
fieeh xvouud. and put the dagger in lit* 
coat pocket. He picked tip a letter that 
lay beside him and put it in hi# pocket. 
The man had lerit ii.

He e«t down once more to hi* 
thought*. He felt that the mnn had 
gone noxv. since finding out his mistake. 
He lay his head on his hands and cob
bed. It was hi* farexvell to Dorothy.

When he arrived home he remember
ed the letter and dagger. He placed it 
beeide him on the table, and admired 
its keen blade, and jeweled handle. It 
was of foreign make.

He took out the letter, opened it, and 
rer.d :

“Dear Nephew: 1 enclose you---------
pound*, sufficient for your journey to
----— -- Remembra* to make sure

Remember how much iswhat- you do. 
depending on your «toady hand, and 
xve will do as I said, and you must ad
mit it is a very generous offer. Let me 
hear at onVo how you have «succeeded 
n# promised.

‘Martha We=ton Home.”

There xvas nothing in tine letter that 
particu-htrly proved that the Weston 
Homes had hired t hi# man to attempt 
to take his life, yet Lord Weddenburn 
felt that it xv«s true, 
seen 1 hi# Italian before, nnd why lie 
should ?«*ek hi# death, he could net tell.

lie had never

His death xx on Id only benefit one fam
ily, and that xvas the Weston Holmes. 
IP# mother x\a« right, then, xvlien sho 
en id that the first attempt Would not 
be the lust. Olt had clearly proven to 
Lord Weddvrhii’^. that, hi# life xvaa In 
danger and tha.^r e should marry, and 
settle the mat It r at once, and prexrent 
further tr.tmble. When ii« re-entered 
the liouee he found some letters await
ing him. One wa# from his >;olichors 
asking him to come to town. As lie 
started, he saw M:#s McKay standing 
at an open window. “Wliat can 1 do for 
you in town to-dayV” lie jn#ked tender
ly. lie could hot give her love, but he 
could show her tin* tendemd respect.

“Nothing, thank you. unless it is to 
make x ourse if as happy as posa; bio.” 
she #a id, with a smile.

“I licked xv hut 1 uould do for you V” 
he #aid.

“That will please me. hut if you wish 
to do more to make me happy, you nmv 
in x est igute t he matter xve spoke of. *1 
shall be happy to know you arc happy,*’ 
she said. .

He felt more kindly toward# lier than 
She felt that they noxv pertes tlx’ 

understood each oilier, 
pretense of love, yet he could give her 
tender devotion. Site loved him. and it 
was » noble self-sacrificing luxe, 
had trusted !i< r with Id# heart’s secret, 
and sue xvouid roped it. As devotedly 
ns she loxi d him. d.e \v-#heJ lhat. he 
might use ex cry eexrtion to know the 
past before they entered the hr!me. 
She built no hope# ns vet. Lord Wed- 
del ii:;rn honored and respected her. Hv 
knew t hal Ivr love was pure nr-d un- 
#elfb"‘: .and that f'.fe had been m<i#t un
kind tr, him in. thus forcing hint to be 
comp* led to offer manage to s<» fue 
a xxoman. when he could not offer her 
the love that she xvas xvorthy of. and it 
wa# doubly unkind to her in forcing lier 
to give r much for so little in return.

He made no

11»

V H AFTER X.
Lord Wedderburn took a cab irom 

the station, and went at once to the of
fice of hi# solicitors.

"So glad you come, xvas 
to xx rite you «gam. 
yet tiiat. we have any reason to con- 
ii< « t l rings, but a very strange thing 
ho# called our attention. There is a 

asylum that per- 
r-îsteney calls Wedderburn nil the tim<\

“Dr. Sprague called on me and xvieh- 
<-d me to try an experiment on the man. 
If lie happen# to knoxv you and re mem- 
iterr. you. that xvill decide a great point 
:ta to hi« being cured. I thought bo a#k 
you to urcompany me and see the man. 
tiiat you may tell us if you e\-er batv 
him before. Mv idea is that he ha# in 

way heard the name, and it is 
• ' »>vn of tinxe strancre whims to 

which (jemci.tcd ^ersons_r.re addicted.*’

ju#t going 
I do not know a#

lunatic in the W
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THE DEAREST GIRL 
IN THE WORLD =
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his voice and *»axv the silver in his liair, 
and a great pity arose in her heart for 
him.

“Would anyone share such a blighted 
life a# that! If they did so. would it 
not be sympathy that actuated them? 
I can not think there is earthly help 
in such a case, do you ” He forgot for 
the time being that he spoke of himself.

“I think there is. Yury- fexv people 
every merry their first loves, and per
haps it is well they do not. Perhaps 
the calm love that comes after is best. 
Yours, my lord. Is a pitiable case. Be
lieve me, I deeply sympathize with you. 
In fact, my heart aches for vou.”

She put her hand wearily across her 
eves, and he saw the tear drops foil.

He brushed them away gently.
“It was to you that 1 xvished to offer 

such a poor offering. A broken heart 
and a broken life. Love is dead within 
me, but a life of devotion 1 can offer.”

“It is a sad case,” she Raid. “We v ill 
talk no more of it noxv,” and they it rose 
and walked slowly back to Castle Royal. 
Lady Alicia sa tv them from her windoxv 
and her heart gave a great bound of 
pleasure. She knew she had gained her 
wish.

“Have you nothing to say to me?” 
he asked, ae he left her at the entrance.

“Nothing more. I think, than that you 
will make every investigation in your 
power. 1 can shar# a «lead love, but 
not a living one.” She turned abruptly 
away from him. There xvas a terrible 
conflict now between her love and her
self. Lord Wedderburn welched her in 
pity. He knew that the offer he had 
made was such a poor one. and that she 
loved him. She had told him to make 
every effort to inv.*?l»j»‘.e for her 
sake and his, and he determined to do 
*o.• ■ ■

The breakfast bell rang ns they enter
ed the hallway, and it xvaa only the 
work of a few minutes to make them
selves presentable. Miss McRav’s face 
was exceedingly pale. She heard little 
or none of the bright conversation 
around her. 
was a strange mixture of eorroxv and 
contentment. He felt lie had acted fair
ly. He told her he had uo love to offer 
her. vet he must marry, and he had 
chosen to offer a life’s dex'otion to her. 
The great sorrow xvas for the past. He 
never forgot Dorothy for a moment. 
When #he died his heart died. When lie 
thought of her a strange feeling came 
over him. It seemed of late that Doro
thy was always xvas always near him. 
He never for one moment forgot lier.

At the breakfast table the guests 
were talking gaily of the drive to the 
ruins. The xvere to visit old Bunco 
Castle, and many xveird legends hung 
over those old. decayed ruins.

It was decided that all should go. but 
Lord Wedderburn did not feel like go
ing. He felt ae if lie had proven false 
to Dorothy, and this thought made him 
miserable. Yet he had to go with his 
guests. All that day he found no op
portunity of being alone xvith Miss Me- 
Ray. He took her arm within his. and 
walked over the ruins, lie assisted her 
gently over the broken xx alls. Tender
ness was displayed in his every act, but 
he could not shake off the feeling that 
he was acting a traitor to his Dorothy. 
He had one comfort : Miss McKay had 
told him to investigate, and tv hile he 
xvas inx estigating he xvouid remain true 
to her.

The day xvas spent pleasantly by all 
but Mins McKay and Lord Wedderburn. 
Neither of them xvas har;py.

When they returned in the evening 
Lord Wedderburn xvas almost ill. Miss 
McKay repaired at once to her 
apartment nr:d remained there. 
Wedderburn did not join the guests at 
dinner. He pleaded a headache and was 
excused. After the dinner was oxer and 
the guests Xvere assembled in-the great 
drawing room. Lord Wedderburn heard 
the laughter from beloxv. He could not 
think, save of Dorothy and his, unfaith
fulness tq her.

He opened the xv'mdmv and stepped 
outside on a balcony. The moon shone 
bright and elear: old Lent hill lax- 
in the distance. Lord M eddenhuni made 
up his mind to xxalk oxer there. To
night lie must bury all thought of Doro
thy. He walked doxvn the pathway. 
Once he thought lie saw a shadow fall 
across his path, but he >axx m. „ne. He 
felt, nervous and sad. but he walked on. 
He had that peculiar sensation of not 
being alone. He attribute..* this. also, 
to his state of mind, 
doorway, and sat doxvn on the step. He 
sat there that night and waited until 
Dorothy eame to him. A figure sprung 
from behind a marble column, and n 
bright steel blade flashed in the 
light.
assailant's ban I. I.iio-k-' I 
the air. and threw his. assailant on the 
ground.

“Mercy! mercy!" cried the assassin.
Why should I shoxx xoii anv merex", 

vou reptile, y >v m\l l.or.l Wed1/ 
burn.

“An ancestress of voure, Lady Billies, 
xv a* murdered in that bed—murdered by 
her butler, a man named Norma n Rosa. 
She had collected, or had in her poeee#- 
eion, a large eum of money, and locked 
it in her jewel case and went out in the 
ground» to take a xvalk. That walk 
that circle# about beneath those trees 
is called Lady Billies’ xvalk. She re
entered her room, and, placing the key* 
under her pillow, retired. While she 
xvaa in the grounds, her “butler, Norman 
Koae, concealed himself beneath the bed 
juet here, and when he thought she had 
fallen asleep he tried to eteal the keys 
of the jewel-case. Lady Billies heard 
him, and spoke out, and he cut her 
throat with a case-knife. She lived three 
days ami died, crying, “8,we Norman, 
poor misguided boy!” The butler, real
izing what he had done, jumped from 
this window, which is liarelr four feet 
high, and broke hie leg. He thereupon 
crawled unuler the shadow of the old 
«tone fence there, near the old well, and 
lay there until he xvaa almost dead from 
thirst, and he xvne found at the old xvell 
trying to get water. He begged to be 
hung, and he xvas hanged half way be
tween Leith ami Edinburgh in May, 
17—. I know the famllv history very 
well, don’t Jt”

Lord Wedderburn felt corapliifiented 
nnd pleased. These old facts were stamp
ed on his memory since childhood, and 

_jt pleased him 
interested in them.

“You do, indeed, and I thank^ou for 
your interest,” was all the reply he 
could make. ’I'hey had to go now to 
another part of the old house. It xvas a 

■iggiLfo-m room h rtdin it* hev/ourid 
a fluiser old bookedie, on the glass w 
which was an Inscription in Latin and 
the name Patrick Home, 17—. They 
«limbed another flight of «taira, the 
«tops of which were dangerous and 
broken away. They climbed these staire 
to another storey of the gloomy old 
house. Here they saxv two small rooms. 
In one there wa# a «mall fireplace, the 
hearth Wing covered with old. smoul- 
dery «she#. Thi# room had !>een Nor 
man Ro#s’ bedchamber. In this 
he had conceived the terrible deed that 
he had committed. There were tvaoes 
of hie writings on the walls, and the 
wooden pegs imon which lie had hung 
his clothing. Mise McRay shuddered 
oad followed Ivord Wedderburn doxvn 
the broken stairstep®.

“It’s a muet uncanny old place,” she 
«nid, when they had reached the great 
arched front doorxvay, and seated them- 
•elvee on the «tone steps to rest before 
etarting homeward#.

“Indeed it is—such a monument, of 
broken heart* and lives,” he said, think
ing of his own case.

“You believe, tticn, in broken hearts !” 
«be asked.

“I believe as we have hearts, they 
may be broken,"’ lie eaid.

“I do, also. From the depths of my 
heart 1 pity people tiiat have had heart 
troubles I mean those xvhoec heart# 
have been wrung by their gr 
God protect me from such a fate.”

“Amen, l answer, most sincerely.” he 
«aid. and there xvas a quiver in hi# voice.

“I wonder if it e piossible to go 
through
aches?” she said.

“I do not think it i#.** he eaid.

to think a stranger was

of

Lord Wv Lierburn’s .*a< e

I

eat love.

life without having het&rl-

"I have had fexv, or none, thus far,” 
«he said.

“Perhap# it is not time yeL I'hey 
may come,’’ he «aid.

“I liaxe been frank with you. 
fide in me as xrell.

now eon- 
Tell me. hr.# your 

heart been broken! I um sure it ha#, 
a decided change has come over 

you in a fexv yean». Confide in me.”
“Then I will tell you that my heart 

i# broken. That I lmve suffered with 
heart aches, xon have Been. 1 sometime# 
think me\ heart is dead and poet recall. 
Do you think such a thing is possible?”

“I do not. 1 an) wile there will be 
a lime when eome one xvill recall life and 
ho|K* and love. It maw not be noxv, but 
I R&v in time it will come.”. ,

“How can that be done?” he asked. 
"You xvill see some one that xvill 

awaken you. Perhaps you will marry 
eome good woman, and from the old 
dead love xvill spring up a new and 
tt ndev one."

for such

"1# there n good woman lixlng that 
would accept, such a luxe a# 1 might 
offer!" he a«ked.

She wa# not thinking of herself at ail. 
“I think there is. Ife reached theIt xvouid de.

pend <'ii c:.]vii!ii#tuiicv>,*’ she said, equivo
cally.

"Then let me state a strange case." 
There xx a# a quiver oil his lip# und 
moisture in his eyes that called out all 
lier sympathy at once. “What I «ay 

- to you is in confidence. It lays bare a 
wounded heart, and 1 have a reason for 
laying that heart bare to you. A young 
man, having grown careless from contact 
with the world, is called out one night 
to the death-bed of an old friend. That 
old friend, knowing that, she must die 
in a few hours, and leave a little footer 
child alone und unprotected, having 
kith or kin to tumd her to. ask»" Hie 
young man to marry the child. It is a 
weird scene the dying woman pleading, 
the child crying, etc., etc. The young 
man consent#, and in a fexv minute# a 
man in attendance pronounces them 
and wife. The young man is called away, 
expecting to be back in a day or two, 
nnd make ex v

grasped bis 
* :i» knife in

Lord Wedderburn

“Merex ! mercy ! ' xvas nil he could cry.
‘A «mi me a bungling rimhlcic: /’ r»aal 

Lord Weddercmrn. contemptimu« x . -and 
1 xv onde r x ou ever had the coinage to 
attempt such a thing. Who are you. and 
why have xou, for the sivoiul time, tried 
to do me harm?"

! am ar. Italian, ami h ran/ Xiarott: 
is iny name." he replied.

ou linxc no! t old me x\ I » v you #eelc 
my life," #nid Lord \\ v.ld.-rlmt n.

"Pcrtiap# >t wa» for #oine one else," 
said t.he xv»!d would-be murderer. Lord 
Wedderburn understood it hud been a 
mistake.

ry preparation for the 
future of hi® wife. He return* in a 
«hurt time, and the 
have disappeared a#
1 he grave oloecd 
fnct,\ there

man and child 
surely ;ts if 

over them, lu 
was a railway accident, t 

\ young xx’ormui answering the 
description was fourni a monk the killed.

Has been five years, and no traw 
of either has been found, despite the. 
most unrelenting research.”

When Lord Wedderburn looked up. , 
her face was white, hard and set.

“Then you are married?" she ga#j>ed.
“If that was n marriage." he, said. 

‘‘There was no proof that the mail had 
the right to marry any m«>; .i!'.I, SvsidfR. 
there is every reason to believe that : 
death has claimed him."

Her' heart had gone out in tenderert 
love for this man. and it was beyond 
recall. It had indoed some her time 
to hive heortaehes. but his xx<.rd» held 
stqne liViiifvrt. >'itt h« :n\! thy j^uixcr iu

That

fore feefc, stings? and 
blisters, A skin foci! !

MtDnwfM* and Stores,—Wg.
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Death Of Mrs Wm Whaley
At her home, 52J George Street, the 

dr-aih occurred at Brock ville, on Sun 
day last of Mrs Wm. Whalev af ter a 
long illness of dropsy. She whs hoi n 
in tlm township of Augusta 49 years 
ago hut resided for many years in 
Br ckville. Her husband and three 
sons survice : George of" Ogdensbnrg 
and C t1 and Frank at home. Mrs 
J L Dustin of Alonquin is a sister; 
J. H. McLaughlin of Winnipeg is a 
brother, and D W. Hayes of Brock- 
ville a half-brother. Mrs Whaley wm 
a member of Wall Street Church.

1A RUSSIAN SPY.

X Trepoff» Rum to Got at the Plane elr.
the Nihilists.milMllllllllllllMllllim

When the famous General Trapofl 
was only at the beginning of hU 
career Vera Sassnlltch was his Invalu
able assistant.

TrepolT was the detested enemy ol 
the nihilists, and he was very anxious 
to obtain Inside Information as to tbeil 
doings and plana Suddenly one day 
In 1878 he was fired at while driving 
through the streets of St Petersburg 
by no other than Vera Sassnlltch. She 
was at once seized by the soldiery sad 
was charged with the attempted mur
der of Trepoff. being tried In the ordi
nary manner: bat, to the amazement 
of the public, she was acquitted!

On her release the nihilists gathered 
about her, desiring to admit each a 
friend of the people to their closest ac
quaintance. In this way she was ad
mitted to all their private circles and 
was made acquainted with their se
crets. These she at once communi
cated to the Russian government. The 
truth was that the whole business. In
cluding the attempt on bis life, was 
faked by Trepoff himself, and it was 
simply a clever ruse to get from the 
nihilists what could not be got In any 
other way. Thereafter Vera Sassu- 
litch played the part of government 
spy on innumerable occasions.

Broekville Business College
Fall Announcement tremisa

For Infants and Children.
ISM —Irari |The Kind You Have 

I Always Bought
F Bears the 
8 Signature

8
Dki

i i§ Fail Term opens Sept. 3rd. Our record merits 
the patronage ol the young people of Athens and 
vicinity. No better book-keepers and stenographers 
are trained anywhere in Canada than those trained at 
the B. B.C. Send for free catalogue. All capable 
graduates immediately placed at good salaries. Ad
dress

Avfcee table Preparationfor As
similating theYood and Reg uta- 
ting iheStomachs andBowels of Cabinet Honors

After learning to a probable re
construction of the Ontario cabinet, 
the Insurance and Financial Review 
for August says :—

“One of the names of the probable 
new Ministers which has been fre
quently mentioned is that of Mr A. E 
Donovan, M.P.P. for Broekville, and 
V we are to credit what we are told by 
those who are supposed to know, Mr 
Donovan will be the next Provincial 
Treasurer for the Province of On* 
ario.”

tPromotes’Dis'eslion Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Ccntains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

of
K^pm of oft/ Zr.U'r rraan

e Broekville Business CollegeALx.Seiuia * 
KocAtli* Scfi t -

*$ùuiunxtt SaJt* * Int

t BROCKVILLE ONTARIO tUse Got To The Law Courts W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
Some members of Guelph Lodge of 

the A. O C, W. «re protesting «gain
st the raising of the rates of that so
ciety. their protests being voiced in a 
writ just issued ag«inst the order 

' Tne writ asks for a declaration of the 
During the troubles at Crete In 1897 ; amendment to the constitution by which 

! 1116 Seaforth highlanders were landed , the rates were raised at the meetin- ot 
to help to restore orter Their advent. ! tilH Grand Lodge on June 21 t las 
dressed In the familiar kilts, created a The p|aintiffa tlmt „1H . „end.
great sensation, as the natives, who * , „ ,
themselves wear a kind of kilt, had | !"en* *“ le@a K' 11,1 '«

! never seen British soldiers in such a ; lnv>il . an(* ,l8* -in injunction 
J costume. restraining the defendants and those
j An amusing incident occurred one acting lor or under them for taking 
! day when a party of Seaforths were j MI'V proceedings under color of the so ■ 

marching through a small wretched calle J amendment 
looking village. As usual, the Inhabit- 

I ants turned out to stare at the sol
diers. and one of the highlanders with 
a view to raising a laugh among his
comrades whouted out to a group of side Trip Excursions Niagara 
Turks. “Gae hame, ye dirty black- Falls, Buffalo and OlCOtt
guards, an’ scrub yersels-" . 1 .....

Imagine his astonishment as well as During lot onto exhibition, Aug. 24 
that of the remainder of the highland- to 9th low side trip excursion
ers when a ragged and evil looking rales «ill lie in effect bv the Nisgara 
Turk shouted back In reply, “Go home Navigation Co. fioiu Toronto to Niag- 
yourself, Scottish dog, and cover your- a va Falls and Buffalo ; also Olcott 

I self up!” It was afterward discovered Beach. The steamers of this line 
that this Mohammedan had spent sev- the lari;est and taste-1 steameis cross- 
eral years In London and so learned i„g the Like and no doubt many 
the language. - From “Anecdotes of vi8itorK to the Exhibition will take ad- 
Soldlers In Peace and War,” by J. EL 
Settle.

uA perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convi :!si : es Jeveri sit- 
oess and Less OF SLEEP-

FacSitm'.t Signature ot
CÂ*. " ft - ' <•.

iïE ; x'OHK.

O,ANSWERED BACK.' For Ovar 
Thirty Years

§
Ready Reply of a Ragged Turk to ■ 

Scot In Kilts.

n'siiip
n
i *

EXACT CO • • l. : PFT.fi. a
THS CSWTAUR eO'CMNY, t:~.W VOFW. CIT».

TORONTO EXHIBITION
!

SOWING HIS WILD OATS Dominion Grant of $50,000 spent on extensions and im
provements. Cash prizes increased 50 per cent.

Reduced Railway Rates over all Canada east of Port 
Arthur, and from points in New York and Vermont, 
of freight on 
hibition Association.

Every Province competing for special big premiums 
offered for field produce. New $100,000 Machinery Hall.

REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW I
^ . How many young men 

Can look back on their 
early life and regret their 

> misdeeds. _ * ‘Sowing their 
^ wild oats' ' in various ways.

Excesses, violation of na- 
& ture's laws, “wine, women 

y®??» ff and song’ '—all have, their 
v victim^. Ylou have re- 

'W/? J» formed but what about the 
/ 5 Seed you have sown—what 
. *. about the harvest? Don’t 

* II\ trust to luck. If you are
1 V5>AS at present within the
Wk/h/r clutches of any secret habit
rfàSïwhich is sapping your life 

11 wP^\ by degrees; if you are suf- 
fering from the results of 
past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted from 
any private disease and you 

aare not marry; If you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
lik-DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

c M Excess
exhibits over 100 mi'es will be paid by the Ex-

are
m

vanta e of these popular suaraboat 
outings. Full piivti îulars at the 
Richelieu & Ontario Line’s exhibit at 
the Ticket Office, 46 Yonge ^t, 
Toronto, or if you desire information

r <1 Daily Balloon Flights 
Midway of Fifty Shows 
Royal Canadian Dragoons

Chariot Races 
New Fireworks

v'.-.VJ
i Damp Salt Before Rain.

Very few persons know that when in advance, write IT. Foster. Chaffee, 
the salt gets damp it is either because G. P. A., Toronto.

, it is too near the —a or because '
! it is going to rain. It is very hard -----...

to keep the salt cellar dry at th 
shore, as there is so much moisture 
in the air all the time, but in other
places it is usually a sign of rain T •____ „ , —,
when the salt gets damp. Things that -LilVtjr tipOLS, irimplGS 
help themselves to the water in the Tlarlr- CiivVlûa TTnda.air are called "deliquescent." and salt U&TK. VlrCleS Under

! is one of them. When water is in H-ia 'p’.xroa
the air in the form of gas it sometimes -
become too plentiful for the air to are all signs of the system bein" 
hold, and then we get what is called clogged. The Liver and Bowels are
f^Êet^r 74aorninBïti°%bîa j “and the Stomach is were 
heavy enough to fall in rain there i lrom undigested too Is and foul gases
is enough of it to spare to make salt -----------
damp.

Ten Vaudeville Troupesv/II
Horse Races and Dog Show

; •Siege of Omdurman,” illustrating Kitchener's famous Egytian Triumph. 
Hundreds of Soldiers, Military Tatoo, Odd Eastern Ceremonies, 

and Gorgeous Dances.
Six-for-$1.03 Tickets on sale. Extries <ffoTe August 20.

Prize List and Programme to

r e sea-l .1
SALLOW SKIN

Write for

E. McMAHON, Mgr. and See’y, 26 Sparks St , Ottawa.
YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED

We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 
BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Dial 
ea.e. and all Di.ea.es Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Books Free on Djiruu of Men. If unable to --U write 
for m Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT •

jWANTED!

FIG PILLS Exhibition Fares
FROM BROCKVILLE

TORONTO

Going^r^ug. 24 to Sept. 7 
Going -Aug 28 and Sept. 4. . 4.45 

Return limit - Sept. 10, 11112

SHERBROOKE, QUE.
o „ f'RS A' H‘ SAULTER Going—Sept. 4, 5, 6
Sold at all dealers in 25 and 50 0oing-Aug. 31, Sept. 1,2 3 

cent bo xes or mailed by the The Fig an(j 7^
Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 1 Return' limit-Sept! 9th.

------ QUEBEC
«W7 Going —Aug. 28, 29 
fl Going—Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1, 2 $8.50

Return limit—Sept. 4.

l

DpsKENNEDY&KENNEDY A live Agent for
j the yreat fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new peitiou.

Winnipeg, June 27, 1911 
After taking three boxes of your 

Fig Pills for stomach and liyer 
troubles I feel strong and well and 
able to do my own work.

When Robespierre Was “Stung.”
Under Vie terror Robespierre used 

to play a peaceful game of chess at 
the Cafe Regcnce, and the story is 

I tuld of a youth who once challenged 
him and Leat him twice. Robespierre 
after his debeat asked how much he 
ov.ed, no stakes having been previous
ly fixed. The supposed yvuth, who 
in reality was a girl in man’s clothee, 
j resented an order for the release of 
In r lover from prison, and Rubes- 

: rre signed it. Napoleon Bona part ' 
.ring his consulship w.is seen at the 
.nous cafe, but he showed himself 

tactician at chess.

ATHENSCor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
g^NOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed to our 

■■■■■■ Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 
Ont. If you desire to see us personally call et our Medical Institute in 
Detroit as we see and treat no polimr 
used for correspondence and Ldbo 
Address all letters as follows:

!

$6.30
and vicinity to sell for

The Fonthill Nurseriesnte in our Windsor offices which are 
ratory for Canadian business only.

and take advantage of the wonder
ful development of the Fruit Busi
ness in Ontario at the present time, 
which is creating an extraordinary 
demand for Fruit Trees, &c.

Good territory reserved for Local 
and General Salesmen.

Start now. Outfit free. Pay 
weekly. Write for particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
Tho Fonthill Nurseries

$4.80DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

$6.80

■ . .$5.95B.W.&
RAILWAY TIME-TABLEHarley & Purcell No Fear of Thievr

Some years ag > a London merchant 
I sen* a cargo of goods to Constanti- 
! nr-ple. After the supercargo saw the 
'‘"les and ho: 

j «fuired where they could Le stored.
“Leave them here—it won’t rain 

.-o-jpwas the reply.
1 But I dare not leav2 them thu* 

•. posed. Some of the goods might 
l«e stolensaid the supercargo.

The Mohammedan merchant burst 
into a loud laugh as he replied:

“Don’t be alarmed. There isn’t a 
Christian within fifty miles of here.’* 
—London Chronicle.

Labor DayOOINO WEST
No. 1 No. 8 

Broekville (leave) 9.46 a.m 4.15 p.i 
10 10 “ 4.30 “ 

*10.20 •• 4.37 “
*10.83 “ 4.48 <• 
*10.39 “ 4.53 “ 

10.53 “ 6.00 
Soperton .... *11.13 “ 5.17 “
Lyudhurat.... *11.20 “ 5.24 “

.. 11.28 “ 6.30 “

.. 11.47 “ 5.44 “
Forfar.................. *11.55 • 5.50 ••

*12.08 “ 6.55 “ 
12.13 •• 6.05 “ 

Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m 6.15 “
OOINO EAST

safely landed he in-
MONDAY, SEPT. 2nd.

Lowest One-Way First Class 
Fare

For Returns
Going. Aug'. 30. 31, Sept. 1 and 2. 
Return limit, Sept. 4.

Toronto OntarioLyn
Seeleys.
Forthton

IHeld High Elbe
Athens

In the estimation of 
Practical Painters.

Every gallon of
FARM LABORERS'

EXCURSIONS TO THE
CANADIAN WEST

Delta 
Elgin .... ' XI

Aug. 16 and 28—$10 to WinnipegThf. G-vernmc-t Anatomy.
“Father,” inquired the small boy 

making his first vi-it to the army post, \ 
“what house is that over tijerer

“That’s the Government’s heau ir.ar- 
ters, Jimmy.”

A long puzzled silence, then :
“Father, where are its hindquar-

I tersr”

I [\S SHER WIN- WlLUAMh
Paint

Crosby.. 
'Newboroi QQ^Last Two Homeseekers’ 

6o Days Excursions, 
September 3rd and 17thwill cover 300 or more square 

feet of surface in average con, 
dition, two coats to the gallon. 
Every gallon is a full U. S. 
standard measure. It is made 
to Paint Buildings with. It 
is iue best and most durable 
Housv '>aint made.

fm No. 2 No. 4 The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.m Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 3.00 p m 

Newboro ..
Crosby....
Forfar..........
Elgin ......
Delta ......
Lyndhurst.
Soperton..............  * 7.58 “
Athens..
Elbe..................... *8.22 “
Forthton 
Seeleys .

Summer Excursion Fares
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria <2^00 /TC 
Seattle, Snokane, Portland, my 0#Uc) 
Ore., Tacoma

$103.45
On Sale Daily. Good to stop over. 

Return limit Oct. 81, 1912.

. 7 10 “ 8.17 “
. *7.20 “ 8.30 “
. *7.25 *< 8.86 “
. 7,81 “ 8.48 “
. 7.45 •• 4.10 “
. *‘ il “ 4 20 «

4.29 • 
8.15 “ 5.00 “ 

5.07 •• 
*8.27 “ 5.18 “ 
*8.88 

8.45 “

Among Women.
Suffragist — V-iu are stealing our 

thunder.
\vti-suffru.: ' How is that? 
Suffragist—Arui t you saying that 

y> avainst ' it -01186?
A- t i -uffi a -I— I os.
Suffragist—\, oil. Unit's ôur v "tsuit.

p

/ ‘fii LATEST FABfUGS
San Francisco

Los Angeles,•OLD BY We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable’’ and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.

San Diego

Poetic Justice.
"T**- I’ve just been reading about 

poetic justice. What does that mean?’
"Listen, my ehild. and you shall hear 

Once there was a man who swindled 
me out of a lot of money in an Irri 
gation scheme. Well, he became a vie 

j tlm of poetic Justice.
: heard that he died of water on th, 

brain.”—J ndge.

EEÿ" Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

5.25 “ 
6.86 “

Broekville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “Earley & Purcell Lyn A. M. CHASSELS
GEO.E. M'GLAOE. OITY AGENT•Stop on'signal

Canadian Northern Steamship 
Royal Line For information regard 
ing rates, etc. applv to any of our 
agents, or write direct to Broekyille 
office.

I have Jus* Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner King 3c. and 

Court House Ave.
Steamship Tickets on sale by 

all lines to all parts of the World. 
Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

Dr. de Van’s Female Pilla
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Vaa’a are sold at
nigii&u Kiï'cL

Glass, Putty. Oils Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and qarden.

I
Gratitude Is the fairest blossom 

j ^vtiteh BDrimre from the eouL
ailla

W. J. Omti.it, Sup’t.

I

i|

I

I

[MSEmaÈmaÈÈïïIf *T FULL PROGRAM 7 1V DAYS fR0M SATUROAY*TO]SATURDAY^ N|*MTS1
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1 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. |

DR. C. H. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN 8UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR

DEATH OF MRS EDWARD DAVIS

liomnu Fill'Minerva Rowsome, aged 64, relict i* 
of the late Edward uavie of Addison, 
in bis lifetime a prominent farmer of îj 
Leeds Count?, and for many years 3C 
treasurer of the Brockville Fair As- j)j 
-ociation, died on Saturday Aug. 10, S 
in the general hospital, Brockville | « 
where she had been under treatment i 5 
for six weeks with an affection of ! 3u 
the throat. Mrs Davis was taken | 
ill while visiting her sister Mrs Oar- <1* 
diner of Toronto and was taken to the j ÿp 
Brockville hospital by her two daugh- ! X 
ters, Misses Norma and Edna, who I stt 
are the sole survivors of the family. |-<5 

Three brothers and five sisters sur
vive as follows: Erastus Rowsome of 
Athens: Horton Rowsome of Lyn; 
Henry Rowsome of Crombere, Ont.- 
Mrs W. S, Donaldson and Miss Row- <6 
some, Brockyille, Mrs Arthur Purvis, <jg 
Yonge Mills; Mrs J Gardiner, Toronto, I M 
and Mrs Miller Owen Sound. 1 **

>:
3t

3t
DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR. THROAT AHD ROSE.

3t
COR. VICTORIA AVE 

AND PINE 8T. 3E
3t

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

3E

And Horse Show i
iBrockville

OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON 5K

.SEPT. 3RD, 4TH, 6TH. 6TH. 19121PHYSICIAN. SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS-12.30 2.30 p in.

6.30-8.00 p.m. ii 1ATHENS
GOES TO PENITENTIARY

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
next to Town Hall, Elgin 

et. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phone No. 17.

3tFFICE
StreO On Friday last His Honor Judge 'M 

McDonald sentenced Fred Anglim ot’ S{ 
McIntosh Mills to three years in King- 55 
ston penitentiary. Anglim had plead- <C 
ed guilty to all the charges. Petitious 
for leniency, nuraerouly signed, had 
been presented to the Judge. Dr. 2} 
Mitchell of the Eastern Hospital had 
twice examined Anglim and pronoun 55 
ced him responsible for his acts.

In addition to obtaining $150 from y 
the Northejn Crown Bank on a forged 2? 
cheque, the Times gives the following ” 
record ot his operations:—

It transpires that on July 2nd he 4^ 
negotiated a loan for $127 at the ! 
Metropolitan Bank and on the 16th of | 
the same month obtained $150 at the j ^ 
Bank of Montreal, using the name of j 55 
Bernard Flood, on the promissory ; ^5 
notes i.n both instances. Mr. Flood, j 
it might be explained, is a leading jg 
farmer of the section wheie Anglim S 
resides. On the 11th April last Ang- 
lim purchased a pair of $8.75 hoots at jma 
Neill’s store, alleging that S. A. Coon «JJ 
of A thens had requested that he make 
the purchase for him while visiting 
Brockville that day. It was all news 
to Mr Coon when billed for the goods.

>:
2?

3tThe Directors have been working for months to make this the Greatest Show irt the history of the Fair. 3t
MISS BELLE E. GREY 3t$3,000 IN PRIZESATHENS 3t

PR0FFE88I0NAL NURSE 3E

$3,500 for Trials of Speed *
Certificate from the Chautauqua School 

of Nursing. «
Fire Insurance

Thrilling Airship Flights E
Afternoon

«
3tvery i

c/ 3t

E. J. PURCELL
«

prom pi ly effected.
Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens a

3t
This May Interest You 3fè 2S

Peats of Daring Mover Before Seen Here 3tWe want a reliable man to sell
specialties in fn fruit 

trees, small fruits, se *d potatoes, flower
ing shrubs, roses, etc., in ‘ Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales. Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

our
3Swell known

1| Mirth & Music on the Marvelous Midway |pay

3t«
3tREDUCED RAILWAY RATES EVERY DAY 

I No Best Day- Every Day Worth a Visit, and Every Moment 
filled with Novel, Amusing and Instructing Features.

THE ELECTRIC RAILWAY «
3ft« atThe proposed electric loop-line rail

way running from Ottawa to Morris 
burg, thence to Brockville and on 
through this section to Ottawa 
again in the limelight. An Ottawa 
despatch savs :—

The road is capitalized at $4,000,- 
000 and will be bonded at $20,000 per 
mile The line will tun through some 
forty cities, and towns and villages 
when completed, and a good portion 
of the right of ways have*already been 
secured and Mr Darrell states that his 
firm has been assured of the hearty 
support and co-operation of the differ
ent municipalities through which the 
line will

3£«
3ft18 «

* DO NOT MISS THIS GREAT FAIR 1Toronto «S

Sovereign
TRADE MARK REG.

Sheathing Felt
LUMBERING

and
SAW -MILLING

R.&0.PROGRAMME NAVIGATION 
COMPANY

Steamers ‘Kingston and Toronto’
every day in the week

Eastbound leave Brockville 9.20

ATHENS’ BIG CELEBRATIONrun. Mr Darrell states that 
there is an abundance of

contains no oil or tar. Is clean, 
odorless, waterproof, germ and 
vermin proof and practlcaUy 
Indestructible. Makes houses 
draft-proof, easy to heat, and 
comfortable In any weather. 
Come In and see It.

Sol. CmiHin Manufactura»'
the Standard paint co.
of Canada, Limited. MontreaL

W. F. Earl,
W. W. Phelps.
R. G. Harvey ft Son, • ,lyndhnrsl.

power all 
along the line but that he thinks that 
the gasoline electric will be the 
used. The cars cost over $27,000 each 
but by adopting that form of loco
motion it will do away with trans
mitting stations and the laying of 
head charges. Mr Darrell further 
states that the financing of the road is 
practically assumed, most of the bonds 
having been placed in London and 
Paris.

LABOR DAY, SEPT. 2car i hy

Washburn’s Corners
ve established yards at

p m.
Westbound leave Brockvilio 12.45

over- p.m.
Between Toronto, Charlotte, (port of 
Rochester) 1000 Islands, Rapids St 
Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec and 

«Saguenay stiver.

t76 and Glen ElbeMORNING EVENTS
for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

BEST ROADSTER—Prizes (value) 1st, $5.00 ; 2nd, $3.00; 3rd, $2.00.
BEST SINGLE TURNOUT—(value) $3.00, $2.00, $1.00.
BEST DOUBLE TURNOUT—(value) $3.00, $2.00, $1.00.

This is in connection with the “musical drive” and must be done orderly and in 
single file. Any attempts at speeding will rule the driver out of the competi
tion and off the track.

BASEBALL—Lyndhurst vs. Westport.
FOOTBALL—Wanderers ot Brockville vs. Dreadnoughts of McIntosh Mills.

Athens. It is expected that actual construc
tion operations will he commenced on 
that portion of the road from Ottawa 
to Morrishtirg within the next thirty 
da vs

Della. Week End Excursions
From Brockville

Alexandria Bay and return.. $1.00 
Frontenac, Clayton 
Kingston <■
Charlotte “
Toronto >■
Montreal and return (rail or 

boat back)................................

Going Saturday, Returing Monday

Mess Mot den and Darrel! are SHINGLESMADAM U. «ALT

Coltcifl Kuoi Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULATOR

lie eto.s e : vq substantial and influ
ential citiz ns with the object of not 
only trying to get them interested fin
ancially in this proposition, hut to act 
as directors of the road. There is 
without a doubt a big future for such a 
railway, and when completed it will fill 
a long felt want.

AFTERNOON EVENTS 1.25
1.6»
5.5»
6.25

FOOT RACE—One mile, open..................................  ......................................................
Divided : ist, value $3.00 ; 2nd, value $2.00 ; 3rd, value $1.00.

RACE—3-min. Class—Best 3 in 5 heats of 1 mile each—5 to enter, 4 to start 
Divided ; 1st $25.00, 2nd $15.00, 3rd Si0.00, 4th $5.00. 5 per cent to
enter and 5 per cent retained from winners.

FAR MGERS'RACE—Pacers or Trotters. No entrance fee. Horses to be owned 
by farmers and have never won public money, to be driven by
owner’s son.................................. ...............................................................
Best 3 in 5 heats of x/z mile each. Divided : $10, $7, $5 and $3.

FOOT RACE—Half mile, boys 12 to 15 years .............................................
Divided : 1st, value 1.50, 2nd value 1.00, 3rd value 75c.

BICYCLE RACE—Three miles...........................................................................
ist, value $3.00 ; 2nd value 1.50, 3rd value 1.00.

LADIES’ RACE—Harness, hitch up and drive twice around track—regulation
harness, no snaps............................................................................... .
ist value $4.00, 2nd value $2.50, 3rd value $1.50.

POTATO RACE—For girls under 18 years............. ...........................
ist 1.50, 2nd 1.00, 3rd 75c.

NAIL-DRIVING CONTEST—For ladies.............................................
1st prize 1.50, 2nd 1.00, 3rd 75c.

NEEDLE RACE—for girls under 15 years...........................................
ist prize 1.50, 2nd 1.00, 3rd 75c.

COMBINATION RACE, 3 times around track—walk, trot, run . 
ist prize 5.00, 2nd 3.00, 3rd 2.00.

FOOT RACE—Half mile.................................................................. ..........
Divided : ist, value $2.00 : 2nd value $1.00 : 3rd value 50c.

FOOT RACE—Half mile ; boys under 12 ................................ ....
ist value $1.00, 2nd value 75c., 3rd value 60c.

RUNNING RACE—Fastest running horse, best 2 in 3, % mile heats.................$20.00
Miss Joanna Yates, Toledo, is spend- 4'° !n',er' 3 l° s,aV per ce"U to ent*r and 5 f-er cent retained from winners.

, , ... ... Divided : ist prize, $10.00, 2nd prize, $6.00, 3rd prize, $4.00.
ing * part of her holidays with her FOOT RACE—100 yard dash, prize value ..........................
cousin \Vfrs M. J. Kavanagh. BUN EATING CONTEST—Prize value............................

FAT MAN'S RACE—200 lbs. and over ; 100 yards, value
SACK RACE . V.........................................................................

ist prize, $ 1.30x2nd $1.00, 3rd 73c.
EXHIBITION OF SPEED BY AUTOMOBILES—Prize,

$ 6.00 I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in. square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER. Athens.

These Pills arc compounded with the greatest 
•care from the most reliable remedies known to 
science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2

$55.00

5.00
a box. | No. 2 (much stronger). 63 a 

box. hold at all drug stores, or by mail from The
ftiTSl Drug Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

owner or
, $35.00 

•$ 3-«5 

•$ 5-5°
CHARLESTON HARDWARE Toronto Exhibition

Going—Aug. 24 to Sept. 7. „„.$6.23 
Return limit Sept, 10.

Vf.PATENTS Mr and Mrs Arch, Johnston of 
Chicago were visiting relatives here 
last week.

Write for our intercatlw books " Invent; > Mrs Wm. Bottlger and children of ors Help and How you are swindled, c n xt . . , ■» ,S< 1.1I us a rough sketch or model of your * Uoverneur, JN. Y., visited Mrs M. J.
MS ZSTESSTS mthemer i{*2 \ K^anagh on Friday and Saturday.

KrtM*ri&ras M:»»d««s-a-»**.«., Athens
Higuvot references furnished. r and Mr and Miss McKendry Vernon

MARION & MARION < motored down to Charleston and spent
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS ) a leaaant afternoon on Wednesday.
Civil ,t Mf*dianiml I .tf. Graduates of the ( 1 Je

of I . . riLR. Bachelors In > Thomas Heffernau had the misfori •! M-i.iuvR. i i yersity, Mem here > | .
i ... .VjMH ::.t: • tiv iloan Water Works i 1 tune to break his leg while raising his

\ -vr Works Assoc. > , , . ° , T
.. X- . . .. -m,o. .timber :an. > barn one day last week.

j [PROMPTLYSECURED! $ 8.oo 

$ 3-15 

$ 3-25 

$ 3*25

Steamer “Belleyille”
Between Montreal. Bay of Quinte. 
Toronto, Hamilton and intermediate 
ports.
Eastbound leaves Brockville 11.15 

p.m. Wednesdays.
Westbound leaves Brockville 3.25 

Saturday.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

.............$ 3-5°

...............$ 2.30
Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening.Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values ofiered.

—Open every evening.

I, ■ ! STEAMER “DUNDURN"

For Kingston, Toronto, Hamilton 
every Wednesday at 7 p.m.

For Prescott. Cornwall, Montreal 
every Sunday at 2 p.m.

6$T"For tickets and berth reservations 
apply to

GEO- E. McGLADE' Agent, Brockville
or write

J •• ’"‘VTREAL CAM. 
IftN I.P.SFFIf ■

.$ 2.00 
. $ I.OO 
.$ 3.00 

•$ 3-2S
OVER 66 YEARS* 
^ EXPERIENCE

You Should TakePatents $ 5-oo

2utoo Entries for Horse Races to be made with J. H. Mulvena before 1.30 on day of 
race. Entries for other contests to be made with J. H. Ackland before 12.00 
on September 2nd.■ KAUl MARKS

Design® 
Copyrights Ac.

When you think a headache is
coming on.

When you have eaten too heart*

H FOSTER ’CHJtFFEE, Assit Gen
Pass. igt. Toronto.W. G. JOHNSONlnvi?i.' n is probably ^atentabl^. Communie»

ient*free. Oddest agency for•®cunngp*t«nt£t* j I When yOU have drank EDOTC
' I than is good for your digestion.

Scientific American. |
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Lartr»*t cir. ™ Thee-? ,t i* 1 1 ' <
gmion ............. . ' . .... :...• v ...,..ll4 rosot-
Ui ne. sa ucr—nip it in the bud, and insure

ÜI1ÜNN ft üo**'*™*”y- New York i Eyou **"“*pim and sufferin«-
_ Branch Ofllee. 6» W BU Wishlngtou. D. C.

Music by Toledo Brass Bandily.

—A Business College course admits
you to a good position in the business Electric Restorer for Men
world. You may enter any time, and Pho *phonol
the Athens Reporter can secure you a vim and vitality. Premature decay and aUse*11* 
three months’ courseZt a big 8aym». m.m *ph«
to you. Write or ciffl. 3J^; ThePr

I Af!rr,!ss:on. 15c. :

Special Excursion Rates on The B. W. & N.-W.R’Y.
First Class Racing Track—Good Music—Good Programme

Carriages, 25c. ; °»te cneos issued »t ««on

1 ual
will

f-

«
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Do YOo Feel Moody, 
Irritable, Depressed ?

issue no. y;>. 1912UNITED STATES “PRINCIPLES.” Don't Be Afraid of 
Sunlight

50 CENTS 
PER WEEK

SEED SELECTED
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Would it not be well for some group 
of advanced thinkers in the United 
States to nominate Mr. “Mugey"’ Mc
Graw for President? From present in
dications he is the moot representative 
not only because he is manager of the 
famous baseball team known as the New 
York Giants, but also because he is the 
embodiment and the interpreter of Am
erican national sentiment. For it was 
the great “Muggsy” who a few years 
ago said to the playere under his con
trol : ‘"These are the new rules, boye ; 
now we must figure out how to beat 
them.” That is the precise attitude 
which the Senate of the United States 
has taken with regard to the Panama 
Canal; and it is the kind of cynical sen
timent that a majority of the people in 
the country to the south of us seeming
ly admire. From the day that the so- 
called Liberty Bell was first rung in 
Philadelphia the people of the United 
Statés^have shown themselves singular
ly devoid of a national conscience, and 
have scoffed at a sense of honor, us 
something ridiculous. They empower 
their statesmen to enter into solemn 
treaties with the full intention of vio
lating their obligations whenever the oc
casion arises. The assistance they re
ceived from Great Britain in obtaining 
the right to build the canal and thus 
conserve their sphere of influence on 
the western hemisphere goes for nothing. 
The canal being built, the Senate repud
iates all treaty obligations.

The construction of this canal is one 
of the greatest achievements in all his
tory. The American officials who have 
made the work possible are truly great 
men, whose names should not be allow
ed to die in the mémorisé of the people 
of either North or South America, but 
forty-seven senators have chosen to be
smirch their achievement and make the 
name of it synonymous with shame, 
what must the effect be on the ethics 
of American youth in the course adopt-" 
ed’ It is tantamount to saying that it 
is no crime to rob a till if you “cun get 
away with it.” Verily the American Sen
ate has branded its country a» the 
crook among the nations.

HELP WANTED.
BY A PHYSICIAN.

Prizes Offered by Canadian 
Seed Growers' Association.

NTH 11 — Î HU X-SSM A K SR— .1
ti opening :i-i lu'es^uiaftcr i:>

ou live ousiiâvtis; •
: only ursi-i.u.t:- > 

> i.i once tu Peter

\Y,t,
in i t ion xx

Siiit/'tftf.
Brt.<-< bridge.

Sunlight is one of the best family 
physicians.

There should be sunshinePuts An Organ or Piano in 
Your Home.

il»!:*1:
A 1*1'»

Ol

KX PE lil EN CED MIX' 11 X N i OS

machines, Georgetown, •:u:.

WHEN THAT LANGUID, LAGGY, 
EASILY-TIRED FEELING COMES 
YOUR LIVER IS SLOW.

some
time in the day In every room in the 
house.T Official notice is given by the above 

organization that substantial prize»* in 
the form of cash and special trophies 
are offered for seed grown in the pro
vince and exhibited at the next annual 
Winter Fair or Provincial 8ce:l Exhibi
tion. Hie date o-f this exhibition will 
be made public later.

In addtion to the regular prizes of
fered to tnoittbei* of the association, 
special caeh prizes are offered to boys 
and girls between 12 and 18 years of 
age for exhibits of spring wheat and white 
oats. A sweepstakes prize in the form 
of a beautiful gold medal donated by 
Dr. Jas. W. Robertson is also offered 
to the boy or girl having the best exhibit 
of oata In the Maritime Province, Que
bec and Ontario, and wheat in each of 
the Provinces of Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta. Each of these exhibits 
is to consist of a sheaf, which must be 
at least six inches in diameter at the 
bend, and a gallon of tiireehed grai 

lants for this sheaf should be selected
crop

It is health to Va a mind and health 
to the body.

It is one of the chief ingredients 
in the make-up of a robust child.

Its cherry face and farm rays cut 
off the lengthening shadows of the 
old.

'TWO
A for
|.»!‘0 Vtfl’S.
knit ting
1 > liXCII MEN FOll HIGH 
Xs cabinet work, stair work, tiir!.

i- -i

.UK u:.«i toul work. 
Eros., maimOn Friday, March 15th, we commenc

ed our annual slaughter sale of all used 
instruments in stock. This year sees 
us with double the number we ever 
had. Some eighty-five instruments are 
offered and among them organs bear
ing names of such well-known makers 
as Bell, Kara. Thomas, Doherty and 
Dominion. The prices of these range 
from $15 to $60 at the above terms. 
The pianoa bear such well-known names 
of makers as Decker, Thomas, Herald. 
Weber, Wormwith and Heintzraan & 
Co. Every instrument has been repair
ed by our own workmen, and carries a 
five years' guarantee, and as % special 
inducement wer will make an agreement 
to take pny A 
change for a better one any time T/ithin 
three years and allow every cent paid. 
Send pout card at once for complete 
list, witk full particulars.

Heintzman & Co., 71 King street east, 
Hamilton.

Tells How to Cure Quickly.

; 'LA-SS
“Even when 1 was young 1 was not 

robiust and healthy like other girls. 1 
suffered from headaches, and had sort of 
blue feelings that deprived me of the 
joyful spirits and pleasures other girls 
seemed to get. After 1 married 1 found 
1 could not throw worries off like other 
women, and those dull feelings of de
spondency and weariness made me xery 
unhappy. There was no cause to feel 
so, and my doctor raid my liver was 
sluggish, and this accounted for my poor 
color, my tiredness, languor and despair. 
The pills tiie doctor gave me were too 
purgative, made 
they were too active for my constitution. 
Dozens of my friends recommended Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, and they were so mild 
and helpful. Well. I never used a pill 
that acted so quietly as Dr. Hamilton's. 
They were so comfortable do use. I was 
afraid they might not help. But in a 
week I knew they had been actively 
engaged in cleaning up my system. They 
did tne work of a tonic and blood medi- 
< ine combined. 1 unproved to 
'«*1*01» degree with Dr. Hamilton’s Fills, 
and I now maintain the most perfect 
kind of health by using them just 
or twice a week.”

It is Mrs. E. V. Erlanger, well known 
at, Gloucester, who relates the above ex 
perience. She proved wliat you and all 
others, men and women, can prove—- 
that Dr. Hamilton's Pille are best for 
restoring health and best for keeping 
the system in perfect running order. 
Don t be misled into using anything but 
Dr. Hamilton's Fill*. 25c per box. five 

$1.00. at «II druggists and store 
ers. or

•Stale experience and xvages 
Knight Bros., Burke Falls, Oat.Sunlight is the best cleanser the 

housewife can employ, 
mer is the time of all times to open 
wide the doors and let the sunsnlne

And 'r INSA1IT1I WANTED — MUST UK 
J good mechanic; one with iuv>v Xu#® 
of plumbing preferred; highest w a gets 
paid. J. S. Modr, Am prior. Out.

TENANTED - 
wf two years" course.

Hospital. 4M E 3L' street, Chicago, til.

\V ANTED—EXPERIENCED DIN I SO 
vv room gins; highest wages; perma

nent position. Apply Waldorf Hotel. 
Hamilton.

In.
If you will notice the celling in 

your kitchen you will see shaggy 
bits of soot collected here and there.

For the most part, this is grease 
evaporated on the stove and con
densed on the wall.

With It there is some other or
ganic matter; some harmless dirt 
and some oacterla.

One day’s accumulation Is too little 
to be seen. But the mass increases 
day by day.

The cleanest of kitchens have some 
whiskers.

The same prr 'ess, in less amount, 
Is taking place on every wall.

The condensed matter hasn’t so 
much grease on It and so does not 
show' so plainly.

But whether in kitchen or parlor, 
ing bedding sweet.

It will take the moth out of 
clothes that have been stored away.

It will freshen books which have 
been packed away In damp places.

It win make the mop stick and 
the dish cloth sanitary. It's one of 
nature’s chief aids to health.

There are many ways to secure 
sunshine in a house. One of the 
best Is to build the house so thgt 
the sun may shine onto and Into It. 
Do not place the house in the centre 
of high trees where it will be shad
owed all day. Do not plant trees 
near the windows.

Face the house in a direction that 
will expose every roonk, to some 
sunlight. It will be pretty safe to 
face it east, west or north.

If there must be dark rooms see 
that the kitchen and the bedrooms 
are not among them.

The one is the centre of the house
hold's food supply. The other should 
keep fresh in spite of al Ithe im
purities given off by the body while 
Bleeping.

PROBATION N t " RS ES— 
Rhodes A wi.us

nstrumeut back on sx- weaker, because ( 1 AH1XETM A KJCRS, BENCH 1IA N D*. 
v' Apply Burton Ac Baldwin Mfg. Ct*-, 
Hamilton, Out.

~ AGENTS WANTED.
n. The w A NT El ». AGENTS " " IN K X E RY 

** town in <’ana<la to sell Nove.ty 
eI6» card* and price tickets. Twenty 
dollars w eeki> easily made. No\ elty 
Sales Co., Noi'dhelmet' Building, Toronto.

6by hand from the field before t 
is cut.

’Those proposing to compete for these 
prizes should arrange at once to make the 
necessary selections, and should also 
write to Secretary, Canadian Seed Grow
ers’ Aatooiation, Ottawa, Ont., and ob
tain a copy of the prize list rules and 
special arrangements regarding the trans
portation of exhibits.

Now is your chance, boys and girls. 
Even if you don’t happen to win a prize, 
tha experience you will gain will increase 
your chances next time.

? CO-OPERATIVE FARMS FOR WO
MEN.

FOR SALE.The desirability of establishing 
womens co-operative farms in the 
Unithtl/kingdom has been seriously 
considered, and should the present 
plans mature, the first experimental

If OK SA I.E~ WITHIN CITY HIM ITS — 
F1 Guelph ; f roomed brick house, mod
ern verandah : furnace; electric light ; 
large stone lui in: 12 young fruit trees; 
almost two acres c*f land ^subdivided*, at 
present irl garden; situated on main road, 
overlooking city: three minutes from 
street cars; pries $4,000. Mrs. 
Spencer, Pab.t-y Road. Guelph, Ont.

colony will be located on a farm of 
228 acres in Sussex. The breeding 
and care of horses, cows, sheep, pigs, 
poultry, and rabbits, the cultivation 
of fruit, vegetables and flowers; and 
the raising of ordinary farm crops 
will be undertaken. It Is believed 
that a ready home market will be 
found for the products of such a 
farm, as statistics show that about 
$176,000 is annually paid In the 
United Kingdom for tame (or “Oa- 
tend”) imported rabbits and nearly 
$70.000,000 for butter consigned from 
Denmark, while the value of Import
ed baton and pork approximates $40,- 
000,000 annually. In addition, mil
lions of dollars are expended each 
year for eggs, vegetables, fruit, etc., 
received from abroad.

The movement has this two-fold 
purpose—to provide young women 
who are desirous of emigrating to 
any of the English oversea posses
sions with thorough training in all 
branches of farming, and also with 
an adequate knowiedge of domestic 

1 see a great stir in an Eastern sky: economy, and to furnish congenial 
the fountain is piayiug in a secluucd employment in the United Kingdom 
court; flowers, perfume, rest are here, to members of that Increasing body 
choice friends one expected ; choice of womm who feel a desire to cultl- 
food, wines, and fruits are prepared, vate the land but lack the experience 
Mark the delicate salutations, the refin- Ünd the facilities for doing so. It 
ed manners, the stately bearing of the will doubtless prox'e to be not one 
chosen. The servants give rapid glanced °f the last interesting of the many 
and silent smiles, but must not isf experiments which are being made 
thought to be observers. The subject# Induce a greater number of the 
of conversation are well chosen, There Kngllsh people to turn away from 
is gladness, freedom and absence of cure. crowded employments
The Son of Man Is nn invited guest. The '‘““.‘“‘he practiee of agnculture.- 
host did not know half the dignity, Consular lleport. 
beauty and fame of the occasion: the 
self-contained man. thought well of him
self as he bestowed patronage upon < hie 
he did not understand, and when the 
guest departed be xvas considered a 
debtor to the provider of the feast.

Look again at the sacred chest on the 
marble steps of the Temple precincts.
Groat men giving great gifts with won
derful complacency ; what satisfaction 
in the mental area, and what a warm

P OR SALE - BBS, DRAY AND KX- 
-L1 press b usinera in live town. Two 

•ads. A money maker. Good reas
on* for Price, $2,700. Box 17,
Durham, ont.

rai lr«

$1,000
REWARD

OR FA LTC—$7 OR FADE- TIN .SMITHING AND 
F plumbing business and building, will* 
rooms above for occupancy, stock, tools 
and everything pertaining to business for 

Felling on «count of old age.
V. Vance. Essex,

ke?

CanadV
id <

$1,000.00. Felling on 
An excellent opening. 
Ont.

post-paid by t lie Catarrh- 
( o., Buffalo, X. \and King-ton,

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
263-266 Yonge Street, Toronto. *

à / GEOLOGISTS COMING.
NjFlie twelfth session of the Interna
tional Geological Congress, held in Otta
wa, Canada, during 11*13. This is the 
first time this country has been honored 
with this important meeting and the fol
lowing details in advance will be ol in
terest to our readers:

Since the first meeting of the 
gres in Paris in 1878, meetings 
been held in Italy. Germany, England, 
the United State* of America. Switzer
land. Russia. Austria. Mexico ami Swe
den. At the last congress held in Stock
holm in 1 HO there was an attendance 
of 850, and it is expected that this num
ber will be excelled in Canada next year.

Geologists from every quarter of the 
globe will attend the congress and foe 
man v it will be their first visit to Cana
da. They will include professors from the 
leading universities and mining schools, 
officers of the vaihm® Government geo
logical surveys and mining departments, 
and geologists and mining engineers in 
private practice.

FARMS FOR SALE.
ACREF—LARGE BRICK HOI FiHf 

—bank burns; 2 acre» orciiuic; 
run id ru? water year round near ban.»; 
on leading road close to school and 
church ; two miles to railroad station; 
rural mail delivery: owner old man anx
ious to sell a Mi retire: see this now ; price 
$S,0rX>: easy terms. Henry B. O’Bilet., 
CoMingwood. Ont.

200
This is to certify that I have used 

MINARDI LINIMENT in my family 
for years, and consider it the best lini
ment on the market. 1 have rfound it 
excellent for horse flesh.

(Signed) MISCELLANEOUS.ONE WOMAN HAS HER RIGHTS.
Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Rafferty were 

exchanging ideas across the shabby 
fence which separated their respective 
domains. The conversation turned ou 
the subject of woman suffrage. 'the 
Philadelphia Record quotes t lie first 
lady as saying: “Are ye taking much 
stork in this attempt that a lot iv th’ 
wimmin are making to get th* vote IT 
us, Mrs. Rafferty?”

“1 ain’t bothering me head about 
it.” declared Mrs. Rafferty. “I'm satis
fied to let Dinny ami th’ bvs do all th’ 
votin’ for me family. Bui I do think 
that a ladv shod get s mail's pay.”

“Well.” replied Mr«. Kelly. “Jll 1 
say it. Mrs. Rafferty, that I get 
man's pay. or know the reaso nwliy, nv- 
cry Saturday night.’*

VISIONS. W. S. P1NEO.
“Woodlands,” Middleton, N S.

dWxr DO PER WEEK IS THE AYKH- 
VAo.UU salary that chauffeur».

drive a ca 
Toronto Auto Institute,

taken our correspondence 
getting. Would you like l«> 

r? Write for free booklet.
Toronto. Ont.

investments:
WHY BE CONTENT WITH SMALL 
tf Interest? We have many opportunl

ake loans; absolute security; t 
per cent, net to investor; Improved pro
perty : Canadian Northern and branch 
Canadian Pacific Railways coming 
with terminus here; values will rise 
quickly: investigate and buy before the 
rise; largest apple district In Province; 
we sell large acreage; city, orchard and 
farm lands; information and literature 
tree. Apply Wilkinson A Fisher. Ke
lowna. B. C.

JUST CHAFF.
If the women get to wearing socks, 

where will they carry their money? 
Willie’# hiding in the attic.

Johnny’s crouching ’jicath the stairs; 
Mother o buoy in the pantry

’Tending to her household cares.

ties to m

ms,
of the

Better than spanking kin

Fear possesses everybody.
Trouble’s likely to begin;

Father’s just got home from golfing—
Sixty out and eighty in.
“I’d like to hee the /nun w ho could per

suade me to promise to love, honor and 
obey him,” es id Miss Wei la long.

“I don't blame you,** replied the pert 
young bride.

A girl make* this distinction between 
white lies and fibs: She tells fibs to her 
rhum and white lies to her beau.

To Tighten That 
Sagging Door

MOST ANYTHING.Spanking does not cure children of «bed
wetting. There 1» a constitutional causa 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. S, Windsor, Out., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treat- 

fiend no 
to-day if your chtld- 

ouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame the child, the chances are it can’t 
help It. This treatment also cures adults 
anti aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

Senator Burton pointe out that certain 
Chicago land bas Increased In value 727,- 
000 per cent. In the last seventy year*.How Dayton Ladies Cure

Their Corn-Pinched Toes BUT THE REAL POINT IS:
The people who brought about the in

ti ease DIDN'T gel it.
Uhollle—I’m doing my best to get 

ahead, you 15now.
In.-Hie—Well,

New ly wed—Dad's just sent un h.
Wasn't t:.ht

ment, with full Instructions, 
money, 
ran tri

but write her M ins M. Lu key. of Zen:i ave.. Dayton, 
Ohio, xv rit et : “Before ii>iug 
Painless Corn Extractor* 
quite laid up w ifh corns, and could not 
even «stand 1 lie pressure of a loosely 
buttoned shoe. I applied PutiiainYt ‘Ex 
tractor,’ and in 
time 1 xxas com

‘Putnam's
contentment.

Look at that modern man in his pri
vate office. He is reading nr appeal 
The charities are numerous and imreae- 

exvuees are available.

everybody knowsIffüiiSHiHUriiHiH::!:;::

Cheque for our new baby. 
go"ii for him*.

Mr. Xe.wiywetl- I should Bay 
write at oiive and thank him f.»i 
ir!but.on to the fresh heir 
Bits.

Hardy Whitlock, embezzling 
at Danville. 111., was fined $7T>,reW jn.j*»-
mMf hi monthly Instalments of $*V Go 
Will make his las: payment October- >th, 
2 ,tn;s—IV :

S;a lulKii! Oil “diaolutiou’' ‘ «. st 
put fS1.23h.nhu in John D's pooke: !,'-r>h, 
that's a 1 i.'’

e.“ said hi* mother, sorrow ' /’y, 
time vou ait naughty 1 g^t an-

acîous'" !oLirnetl Willie, • . i>-; must 
I'.avt* beer, a terror. Look at grandpa t» 
l ead !

Reminding your hots of mistake» he 
has made is just about as sensible ns 
it. ie for a ball plater to sat* an urn

111ing, and many 
l.istcn to his soliloquy; “Something D 
«•xpected of me; m y «sine, my standing, 
my reputation, all demand a fair re
sponse to the appeal. I am generous. 
Impulsive and xain. I must buy av- 
|.lnuse. I must increase my elevation, 
the ladder I climb 1ms steps in it. and 
the dull song they sing is. ‘Pay. Pay!*

Here is a domestic scene, a #oci:\l 
meal—an invited guest; all is proper 
at. the table and our newcomer is invit
ed to “sav grace." Will it be believed1 
A stiffened attitude, a “pulpit voice.” a 
recognition of the Heavenly Parent, a 
fulsome complimentary speech is mode, 
and the impression x\as produced that, 
the performer had paid the Giver of All 
a high tribute of n self-satisfied eouT.

Come to a religious meeting, where 
testimonies are given. They pxour.t the 
platform of patronage, they 
«rive words, meaningless, staloVnnd ego
tistical ; they display their p?irts. their 
powers and poverty ; they repeat them
selves. they arc known, they swell out 
and look big. Tf I had only one more 
feather to my xving. then would I fix' 
away and be at rest.” The honest lend 

of the meeting said : “We have heard 
of that ‘feather* before. When 1 con-

r his ciiji- 
T!l-

« miraculously short 
• cured. I takeDo Your Eves Fool You ? i pie t eh

great pleasure in recommending your 
valuable remedy to my friend/*." Put
nam's Corn Extractor in 20c bottles, 
teolj bv druggists.

“Von have been a had boy. Tommie, 
and I will have to punish you.”

“Can't you xvait. mamma, until 
another tooth pulled and then one hol
lering w ill do for both?”

“I haxe written a short story.** said 
the amateur literary person. “What is 
the first #>tep to take in selling it?"

“Buy ten dollars* worth of stumps,*’ 
advised the old hum! at the business.

* ' er

üiSiiü
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Mlnard’a Llnament Cures Colds, Etc.

=.-ÏÏÏEES= m “Willi'

0l''Gi Rr
A GOOSE THAT THINKS.

A plump, sedai «• looking goose, wit it 
keen blue, intelligent eyes, xvaddled 
nhout the street at < hiphnm J u net ion. 
folloxx ing ilts master like a d"g.

Kitoxvn as Joey, the g«*os© lays claim 
to being the Hex ere*t goose in the 
world the goeee will: the human brain!

Joey xx etit tiirough il> repertoire with 
the sagacity and intelligence of a dog', 
the bird fetched papers, xvait zed. kissed 
its nnwter. Vn/Choiley. who lias train 
e<l Joey for the stage, and did numerous 
other feat*.

At the word of comma ml .To 
through hoop-, ran up ladders, had 
lunch at h small table and then removed 
the cloth <:«- xx el! a-* the crockery'), 
da need round and round t«« a val«e tune, 
and affectionately kissed Mr. Chorley.— 
Ixitvlon Mirror.

ii
“Your son seems verx clear headed.”
“^’e*. lie's a smart boy. Only he made 

fa mistake oner. Tie «aid. *,:ather. now is 
"th* time to fail.* so xve fuilctl. and made 
good money from it. Only if we had 
xvaited till tli* next xveeh xxe. xvoiiki have 
burned out!”

“You never appear at the parties 
given by your wife and daughters.”

“No." replied Mr. Ctimrox. “\"ou see, 
it isn't polite to talk about how money 
xvas acquired. But tluse parties need a 
lot of it. and sorneixulx had to take off 
his coat and bustle instead of learning 
to wear a monocle."

“Naturally."
“Well, 1 am the family secret."
Here is a story from the Boston Ad

vertiser that must be told before Cn'r.- 
ese reform has made emrit pro"«' •<* ri ot 
we forget the Chinese ever wo:•.» “pig 
tails:”

Bishop Boot, of Hankow, en ye that 
when he first went to China he had » 
great deal of difficulty in remembering

“I’m getting over my difficulty now.’* 
he so id one day to a. mandarin, “but in 
the beginning here in llankoxv you a Vi 
looked as like ns two pea*."

“Two peas?" said tlie English-speaking 
mandarin, smiling. “Why not say two 
queues?”

Is there* anything more maddening 
In these fly-specked days than a gag
ing screen door that must be lifted 
to be brought over the sill and 
snugly into place? • Hut there is no 
excuse for aux one s screen door sag
ging.

A bit of xv ire and txvo ordinary 
sc re xx s will cure the evil. The door 
should be closed and a small xvedge 
slipped between it and the sill on 
the side opposite the hinges. Place 
a Fcrew in the bottom of the frame 
near the outer corner. Place another 
Ecrew on the side next to the hinges 
just over the upper panel.

Take a length of wire and draw 
and fasten it tightly from one screw 
to the other. Then take out the 
wedge and it will be found that 
the door will easily clear the sill 
and admit no more files.

------------ ---------------------
Mlnord’s Liniment Cures Garget In

Cows.

SEND IN NAMES
Ex-Members of Thirteenth May Now 

Register for Semi-CentennialAn effect cf irradiation: Circles 
which, seen at a distance, look like 
the hexagons of a beehive.

come to

Arrangements have been made for 
the registration of names in connect nn 
xx it It tin; celebration of the semi i Mt- 
tenniai of the Thirteenth Royal. Regi
ment, end it is hoped that all ex-ine-»:- 
bers will m ml in their name-. "i he • 
registration of names will be made :.t 
Nordheimer’s music store, IS King 
street xv est. This is the only îih-.'ivh 
the officers have of getting into t-meh 
with ex -members, and it is hop-til ti ;.t 
the members and ex-members who 
know of the celebration will info/m 

ex members whose wlwreaho .tH

xvalked
Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

BRITISH RAILWAYS.
The total mileage of the railways in 

the United Kingdom is ami of this
”3 300 miles, more than I.>.000 miles are 

siiipr your .lonuence here, and your , |1(lub>(1 trEck -r.ie > apUatlxatlon
rorformanop .leewlirra. I ra led to sav. j (i, t|„,e railea), rea. nos ihe KlEuntle 
T.ord. give him the er.tr* feather and j ,|ltai „r . wurly nl; or xvliich
let- liim go. ; ., ,i up.

Here ie another vision ami the piece ! yea:- wore

Affinity.
Fhal! I Feek :n> <>j)

In t i:«mght ii ! it xvt 
And thus inane up n ( omp<«stte 

A rroys of thoughT «mi t reed. 
filu,l> 1 seek « soul like me'.'

Like two jien*- in »
Will: a flowing 

To beautify l e r i.v •!:.

The i-".:«ss receipts for the 
$b.*Xi.<iM'.< - ff-. and ti e xx orklng

liolx-. The Foul is sincere, devont. :<•- j expense.* «vlnx the ret
« ) < eir.ts at $243.ifk».W '. xvhich was a:i

Co.aplished : the soul IS saved, unselfish. | ( over ,tlt. previous > ear of $1.2*4.111.
«’«•telmined. Yet. from ideals partly t«* ' Season tW-kef holders numbered 780.000. 
vvftlod. Mm. of those arc under ' the j add fie- number •- i.iisengers . arrfed i:t

tiddotltin to these was» 1 ..ttfi.L'th.OOV. 
minerals carried totalled 4Hft.Xu3.4MO tons, 
afid the générai mo"t-.ia,td1sv li:>.77»:>.00(', 
wh'le the number "f ii.îh-y ti':;x>lîed I».- 
the trains was 4LV..rAÏ.<*X'. whin 1'7U.- 
2<i7.«"» was by iwsseiiKor trains.—Ud'.iad- 
iut. Bankers’ Journal.

ST- any
they knoxv. so that they may aecsj.i 
this notice of the affair as an inv *•:- 
timi to Ebn-i in their names. A - «mon 
as names are received perse mil inxi- 
t a tiens xx ill be sent out and informa
tion give: i regarding the celebration. 
Through th** ^o-operation of ail mem
ber* nnd ex-memhers who know <; tIk* 
arrangements that are being in.»■«!.*, t' e 
of fair can be made the- success the < f 
ficers hope, anti as elaborate arrange
ment s are being made it is n»*! • • x*-»! 
that the attendance will he veiy J ' rge 
on September l.'b 11 and 15.

vk.J"::■: uipati.y.
A PRINTER’S PRAYER.

Tie?dominion of the programme, 
constrained to read the Bible txvo hours

Or shall ! he fil'dy vat>:><1,
NVitii being ineompioie:

Ane h'nx'O my sm;l res: satisf>d.
By words brcaihru low and" cct.

Give us, O 1*01x1, our dally case.
And bonds of re.a<l;

To keep the dc-vil orwthb 
Alunding to our xviii.

Give us thiw ria>
Rcqulriikg all pr«<

Give us an eye to 
And quickness of Uwis.oi;.

Tench u« our types u:ui it*ad uk not 
To ornament's temidalion.

And ma y the end i «» which we vt fought 
Prevent o'er decoration.

And Rive 
To writ 

Upon the p 
In hoax'd

before breakfast, for personal rotuforf 
This soul is on the border land of 

ritual flattery. Another is severe in
only.
sni . !
Vis definition of authority, and ritual, 
rnstom and priestly influence, xmrp the 
sounding board of the soul, and the mu
sic is not full, harmonious and lofty. 
Half a century of sympathetic survey 
«•peaks to mo xvitli trumpet tongue, t<> 
Vi xv a re of '•'the entanglements of the 
Programme!

One vision more, anil it is the hiohoJ 
Ii is where the soul is lowest. Cut down

a job Jo bo 
•CISÎUII. Or .shall I seek for h'ddd: part 

< H my own perron fine.
Ami let old ( 'upid Uiuncii 

A iid bring the git l U» view.

balance, too.
his dart

The enemies a man makes by taking 
a decided stand often have more ; expect 
for him tliat the friends :»e makes by 
being on t-lie fence.

THEIR PURPOSE.
Ait, me. it is :: «ireatiful thing 

When tides of luxe run hnv;
Ar.d no one on the l ank Jo ring 
/ freshening tenoe bestow.

They look f»>r money, .rank and pr.de, 
A rid ihoiisands in « year;

O. give me just a buxom bride.
With fat e and conscience clear.

They say that love is half aslet-p.
And taxed with worldly care;

To find we must go very uccp 
In regions pure and fuir.

A Frenchman, a - German ami an Eng
lishman were disent king t he humor cf 
their respective countries.

"Freiwh inkes are ni w a us s«* elever.”'

us each a lhtie space 
e our name» all 

e in some s

Brow u

vernal 
ibitll pin ce

•inklings.”

*ag
nsi n s own 

—Mabel
JW
in BIRDS OF A FEATHER.

“Dear Olara." xvrotc tie von::.: • •.r.r. 
“pardon me. but 1 tun getting « » i . . . 
tu]. I tii<»p< m*<1 tf» you I not trig :' *1
really forgot whether you

“Dear Will." she replied by «■»*•*. ' 
glad to hear from you. I know i 
‘no* to some one last night, bin 
forgotten just who It xva.-.”

baid the 1’rene.ltnwn.
“Yes." replietl the (-ermin. "and (icr- 

man jokes n.lxvay* Vaxe s.:ch a pit asiug. WHAT MADE HER MAD.
Délit I don> speak to Jack any 

more.
Nelle—What's the trouble?
Drlle—I told him the Lndie<* Aid ap

proved the way i dressed my Jiair. and 
lie had the impudence to ask me if it 
vas ratified.

miOito depth* profound, emptv. lonely, 
tarrving by n brook tint i“ «lr> : strip \x holeenme hiuncr.
ned." stark' naked, nothing left * but the ! “Well, when it comes to humor." ,.ut 

* bones of personality. “Can these drx j in the Englishman. "I'd liaxe you i<, i 
bones 1 i x'e '■ " Yes! T stnrnl before Go<I. I «1er stand that English jokes a it* not to 
1 am envisioned bx Got1., 
with God. Having nothing. I yet pos- | 
f« ss nil tilings. Wb.**n I am weak t'tu n j 
am T strong!

I
« \ no.And I will follow simple paths 

And tune my heart 
M ay hay I'll catch th 

And life

strings h’alV.’

Tom.

ft1 am clothed j be laughed at. fit
shall be a so

—Hopeful
mPLAYING HER CARDS.

(Auburn t’lt!zen>
I stay up h little longer? 

do yuu want to stay up

see you nnd Mr.

Mlnard’a Liniment Cures Distemper.

RENEWS BLACK.
To renovate black kid gloves end 

■Uppers, mix together in equal quanti
ties the white of an egg. milk or cream, 
and black ink. Place the gloves 
l and anil -rul Vght!y xviii: a piece 
bull i.auuel.

IT. T. Miller. TO EASE SHOES.
To ease a tight slice, xx ring out R 

eloth In very hot water a ml jdace it 
nver the spot xviiere the shoe pinches. 
Repeat this as soon as the cloth be
comes cold. After two or fin roe applica
tions the leather will l:nx-e become 

-v «vat.

FLY KILLER.
On * fiat t-auci r mix OH p :: > 

water and 10 parts of formaldoh; i •
2 parte of sugar. Place sponge :.v mid 
die of solution. This mixture attracts 
flien, which «lie fimost- immediater up
on drinking. Renew mixture e*r ‘ry f< x\

Tommy- May 
he! Wla:i:t

f-#:SHOO FLIES. Tommy—I xx nnt to 
Cfrccn vlayinrç « «rds.

Mr. Green—But wt arc not g .ing to plaj-

Totnm.y—Oh,

Tf you are annox «*«1 with flies in your 
bedroom., soak a épongé in oil of laven
der nnd tin it to the top of the bed.

< f V. veu !- r a"*: v. "’*

3

?3 THE
pjl

yes you are: for I heard
saying to Btr.e: that ex-hri"thing

$:•*■' xv : y x. : . ' t uft
on the•i'/.n.:nii ^Flip? hntr fi'r «-■.’• 

Ml Al:rçrivb 1:.
< f

?
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GRADE STOCK NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

BRAMWELL BOOTH TO 
SALVATION ARMY

BUB Government to Assist Stock 
Raising in New Ontario.k '.j

Toronto, Aug. 26.—Plans for the build
ing up of a big live stock and dairying 
industry in Northern Ontario are now 
being perfected by the Department ot 
Agriculture. This faH live stock im
provement associations will be started 
in all the great northern districts—«Tem- 
iskamieg, ManitouHn, Sudbury and the 
Fort. William section. Any group of 
twelve eei tier# may form an associa
tion and <‘iich one will be given a choice 
of a high grade bull, two boars or five 
rams. Those animale will be purchased 
by the (Mitario Government from well- 
known ea 1 tie, sheep and hog breeders In 
older On: irio, the accounts being met 
by the $ >.000 set avide out of the Fed
eral gram to agriculture.

The department has already placed 
a number of regiatere<l Shorthorns on 
the experimental farm at Monteith, and 
next spring a high-grade bull will be 
purchased In the old country. The 
intention i» to raise a fine grade of 
milkers <;n the farm and dispose of them 
to settle a at low prices. This fall a 

! number -u’ hogs will be sent to the farm 
and later a start will be made with

, - J i

Big Nugget of Gold Found 
in Transvaal.Leader Issues Manifesto—Will Fol

low Dead Leader’s Example.
New BSL -g

British Bishops to Help 
Western Mission.

VS-::,- '

General Now Lying in State—Touch
ing Tribute From Queen Alexandra.

Late j

Seven-Foot Rye in Front
enac County.t

In a message to | Standing at the four corners of
bier, cadets held the flags of Great Bri
tain, the United States, Japan and Ger
many. All around were bodyguards of 
Salvation Army officers, wearing ml 
and white bands on their sleeves.

At the foot of the casket etood the 
last portrait fo the dead General, while 
at its head was a painting of the late 
Mrs. Booth. The body of the dead rais- 
sioner was dressed in the familiar frock 
uniform coat he always wore. Tt was 
open to show the red jersey bearing the 
words ‘‘Blood and Fire,” the coat of 
arms
on the breast. The silvery 
beard and the waxen face contrasted 
with the brilliaikce of the uniform ami 
gave the figure a lifelike appearance.

Tile crowd, unlike the usual morbid 
mob which gathers for the lying-in-state 
of a dead ruler or other prominent per
sonage, displayed great reverence.

ALEXANDRA SENDS CONDOLENCES.

the Lightning «truck the Baptist C hurch 
at Ingersoll yesterday.

Fifty Toronto 'longshoremen went on 
•trike for increased wages.

A new drainage system is to be pro
vided for East Toronto.

Examinations are being held for a new 
examiner of masters ami mates.

Captain R. S. Wilson of the Forty- 
Eighth Highlanders was honored by the 
King.

Mrs. Mary Lessard, who died at Flin- 
ton, aged 87, gave her 12 children a col
lege education.

Edward Hall, a well-to-do farmer of 
Blenheim township, committed suicide. 
The reason is unknown.

London cable: 
the Salvationist» throughout the 
world, published In the Dally Chron
icle to-day. General Bramwell Booth, 
the new Commander-In-Chief - of the 
8alration Army, indicates the direc
tion of the Army's coming activities. 
Me speaks confidently of Its future, 
and sends to the millions, whose 
spiritual direction he has assumed, a 
battle cry to ir.rpire the futurs At- 
tc- a tender and beautiful tribute 
t'> Lis father, the new General says:

“The Army’s reorganisation and 
achievements are the outcome of 
God's spirit. That spirit cannot die. 
It still vivifies us. Yet, though the 
spirit does not change, the forms and 
methods in which it is clothed must

m

of the Salvation Array, emblazoned 
hair and HYDRO THRESHING

BKAMWELL BOOTH, THE NEW LEAuEit.

Will Attempt Demonstra
tion Wednesday.

Jesse A. Steele, a farmer of Humber- 
stone township, dropped dead while driv
ing cattle along the road.

Mercantile marine officers on trans- 
Atlantic liners threaten to strike unless 
their wages and working conditions are 
improved.

Fred Weaver, a yard conductor on 
the New York Central, who resides at 
Niagara Falls, Ont., was instantly killed 
in a collision.

$100 FOR SPEECHMEN HIGHER IIP?change. New methods must be em
ployed, and new channels of activity 
opened, to keep pace with human ad
vancement.

* It was the late General’s

Detroit Alderman’s Alleged 
Price in Council.

Toronlo despatch: The Hydro Electric 
(. ommission will on Wednesday next 
commerce, in a practical way, its cam
paign io acquaint the farmers of the 
Provin d with the many uses to which 
Hydro power can be devoted on the 
farm. The, portable threshing and gen
eral demonstrating outfit will leave for 
Cooksvi'!- on Tuesday and the follow
ing (lavs will begin work on the farm 
of Mr. J. Might, threshing his fall wheat 
crop.

Queen Mother Alexandra to-day tele
graphed to Bramwell Booth ae follow»: 

great “1 beg you and all your family to ac- 
joy that he had created a body into cept my deepest and most heartfelt sym- 
which he had breathed a living soul, pathy and irreparable loss you and the 
The outward body might alter, but nation have suffered in the death of, 
the spirit is enshrined in the spirit your great, good and never-to-be for- 
ot charity and compassion and self gotten father. It is a l«wa which will be 
sacrifice, and cannot be crushed. iVD throughout the whole civilized world

“It is my ambition to preserve and j hut. thank God. his work will live for- 
fosier that spirit. Despite the mater- j ever.” (Signed) —Alexandra.
Iftiism of the age. there is a new and j Messages of condolences have also 
growing yearning for a/more ideal | been received from King Christian. Den- 
and spiritual life, which is acting as j mark ; General Luis Botha, Premier of 
a recruiting agency for the Salva- the Union of South Africa; Lord Isling
ton Army.” ton. Governor of New Zealand ; Jx>rd

Asked whether the Army still Kosebery and many other prominent 
would be governed on military lines, persons throughout the world, 
the Gt-Leral replied that, no doubt it |„ connection with the funeral there 
would, because military discipline j untier consideration v. suggestion that 
gives a tremendous cohesion of aim- ; t|u, coffin he conveyed to Abney Park 
Pllclt y and power to the organization, j oe,n*t*rv on a gun carriage as symbol- 
of h similar kind to that displayed j ist;v of* till. mj|?t,uit. character of the 
by the Roman Catholic Church.

Referring to the world-wide 
fiuenee of the Army the General be- j 
lie*/es in whole a large part of the j 
work I* still among v.he lowest strata 
of society, and he has great, hopes 
of winning a way among the working I 
CÏ«t SHE'S.

The General also sees immense 
fields for activity in the service of i
fo,«1gn and colonial Government,, j whi|, the Imprmeiv.
especittly among the criminals ami f „tt,.- tribe, of India Md amt the mrtege

He think, there I, great room for ! V tl,rou*U. tl,r «‘"et, of Lon-
at. e ,\t< r.sion of work among all the : *>"• ?'•?. ,,"‘m.bpr , 1 h*!v»»«>“
a .ffrring people In America, and he | -Vr»,X ,n tl,'» . o.mtry w.ll drop In, ,,k 
bei’«Ves that au Immediate step a’^ 1,1 l>iaver- Grder* to that
should be taken to open a campaign effect were «cut out to day from the 
in t h:na. for which, however, money army headquarters here 
i« needed, as the prejudice there Arrangements were also completed tor 

foreigners would make the A memorial servn-e to Iw held nitmil-
taneoiivly in every city and important 

He town in the United State* at 3 p.m. on 
Sunday. September 1. One programme 
hat been drawn up for all of the 870 
posts in the United State», and the vari- 

Bramwell ou» commander» have been requested to 
re- invite city and state officials, minister» 

Jo Ice in the decline of the Army if j of all denominations and Christian* gen- 
the spirit left it. In this regard he | orally to take part in the eourtry wide*

j memorial.

beNew York Civilian to 
Indicted.

'

Detroit, Aug. 20. -The preliminary 
examination of Alderman Louis Brozo,* Jolm_AY._ Johnston, Wonaley. in Fron

tenac County, show» rye seven feet three 
inches high. It was taken from a field 
of twelve acres.

John Gallagher died at the Hotel Die», 
Kingston, as a result of injuries receiv 
e<l hv being run over by shunting cars 
ou tiie K. & P. railway.

Refusing to leave her two young chil
dren who were stricken with smallpox, 
Mrs. J. Leblanc went with them to the 
Isolation Hospital in Montreal.

President Taft today signed the Na
val Appropriation Bill, carrying $123, 
220,700 and providing for one Dread 
nought, to coat not more than $15,000,- 
000.

of the Thirteenth ward, charged with 
bribery, came to a dramatic and unex
pected halt late to-day, when Charles 
T. Wilkin», special assistant to Prose 
cuting Attorney Shepherd, suddenly »o1- 
lapaed unconscious in his chair, in an 
instant Detective Walter J. Brennan, 
who had l>een testifying as to how he 
trapped Brozo, was forgotten. The court 
room was in a turmoil. It wae thought 
the attorney had sustained an a poplvtic 
stroke and was dying. A physician 
soon restored oonaciousnota t-> tint 
stricken lawyer, ami when lie recovered 
Judge Stein adjourned tits hearing until 
to-morrow.

it was stated that overwork and loss 
of sleep, added l<> recent illn-tss, caused 
the assistant prosecutor to break down. 

Them was no morning .se*«i;»a of 
Detective Brennan 

tlie stand moat of the after
noon. He testified thaï on duly 12 he 
had telephoned Brozo to come lo his 
office “on advice of Clin nan,” * rut that 
ho talked with Brozo in the detectives' 
office the next day. Al l. Glinnan, presi
dent of the Common Council, has al
ready been bound over to stand trial for 
alleged bribery.

Brennan testified that during his con
versation with Brozo he offered him $100 
to make a speech u t a Council meeting 

i in favor of drying a «rivet for the bene
fit of the Wains‘i Railroad and then 
voting for such an ordnance. Brozo, so 
Brennan testitiod, agreed to the pr<>]»otd- 
tioit, and called at the detective.*’ office 
again on duly 25, who», the latter claiat- 
<hI, lie paid the bribe.

Mlicit of the croes-examin.i lion was 
the an..*ie as in the Glinnan case an 
effort by the defendant’s attorneys to 
probe into the career of the detective 
before hie coming to Detroit l » conduct 
his alder manic investigation. During a 
little parage at-arms between Brozo*» 
counsel and Brennan, trie latter •dinitted 

I that Brozo never asked for a cent. "But 
lie did take the mowey.’’ added Bv»-n:iau.

Shortly after this Attorney Wilkins' 
«vllapse ended the day's proceed;u^s.

ofBecker Has Deposits 
$125,000 Now.

A
New York, Aug. 26. The investiga

tion of the murder of Rosenthal and 
of police graft produced this news to
day.

In addition to the threshing outfit 
there will he a complete equipment 
of dairy machinery, grain ehonpebs, 
pumps, milking machines, washing 
and cooking apparatus and various 
other appliances for the house and 
the farm.

lion. Adam Berk will, of course. be 
on band master of ceremonies and

A étalement issued by District At
torney Whitman shows that Lieutenant 
Becker had on deposit in nine bank» 
from November, 1911, to August, 1912, 
$49,625.75. and that Mrs. Becker with
drew $20,906.15 from eight saving» 
bank» on duly 31 and August 1, after 
Becker was indicted for murder.

Sir James Whitney and 
hors of the Cabinet may be present.

other mein-
Russian Jew, 

at the rear of 46
Maiulorf. ain evangelist’s work. Harry

was killed in the yard 
Berkley street. Toronto, yesterday, by 
being crushed 1 «'tween the wall ami a

< Ol N TH Y- W1 DF. M KM OR 1 XL. 
New York despatch: At the stroke of BIG PULP PLANT.The record of Becker’» deposits in 

six more Manhattan banka and in three 
out-of-town banka a.~«* being tabulated, 
it is now estimated that the hank de
posits, together with cash known to 
have been put in safe deposit boxes, will 
approximate $125.000. In addition Beck
er put up heavy margin» for Wall street 
simulation.

The district attorney has established 
a graft connection oetween a civilian 
employee of the polie»* department and 
an inspector who owed his promotion 
to this employee. It ha* been iearned 
that the uniformed official bad two safe 
deposit boxes and a Ixuik account, and 
that the inspector had three batik ac
count» and a safe deposit box. The with
drawal» from the inspector's bank ac
count» and the visits of the official to 
hie eafe deposit boxes tally precisely 
a» to dates. These men ami a second 
uptown inspector will be indicted, it is 
announced.

The grand jury by a uiiaiiim.n:* vote 
indicted Detectives James V. White and 
John Stcinert for oppression and pei- 

The evidence showed that they 
placed a revolver in Jack Zelig’s 

pocket., and had swmn to a lie before 
a grand jury. Eteincrt was placed in 
the Tombs to-night. Detectives were 
looking for White. Both were suspend
ed from the police department.

Perhaps the single most interesting 
item of news that flashes to-day from j 
the district attorney’s investigation of ]

court to-day, ami 
was on

noon ou Thursday next the wheels of 
nil industries of the .Salvation Army in 
America will be slurped in memory of

wagon.
Mil-ha»! .fag»lew»ki. head night watch

man fur the Knechtel Furniture Com
pany, llanover. Ont., who fell down the 
elevator .haft on the. night i>f July 11. 
died Monday.

The Canadian Northern Hallway an ' 
noumed yeaterdav that they would 
spend $i6.0tK>.00n in dmibliv tracking 
their trunk line from Portage I* Prairie 
to Port Arthru.

Labrador Will Have Big 
Industry.

Gen. William Booth, whtmw* funeral take» 
place at a corresponding hour in 1 <on-

Nftintrcal, Aug. 2t>. -One of the larg
est pulp ami paper enterprise» ever 
launched in this country has been de
cided upon by the interests represent
ing tin* labrador l*r!p i 1’aper (Joai- 
pauv, involving the increase of the 
capitalization of the company from 
three million» to lif’.een mil'.ons of dol
lar». Thi» announcement was made yes
terday by Robert II. Jtoid, Vice-Presi
dent, of the company, of New 1 oik, 
on liis way to Newfoundland and Labra
dor, for which trip lie has chartered a 
special !>uut. Mr. Reid staled that the 
undertaking would mean th« develop
ment of one of the most important 
water powers in th® country, the falls 
on Die Hamilton River, which are only 
second in power io those of Niagara, 
and iliai two Urge mills would be 
built, one at Hamilton Inlet and the 
other at Sandwich Bay, the combined 
outnut si whi<*h will lie 1.50,900 ton» of 
paper yearly. The bond» of the vom- 
panv will not he placed in the market, 
and* the construction expenditure •• 
well as the increased capitalization will 
all be r.ii<*od by private subscription. 
Mr. Reid i» accompanied on hie trip by 
„ pirty of capitalist», among them be
ing G. A, Massey, of the Harvester- 

! Standard Oil <’ompany.

R

got iatioiw l>et ween CTiiiia andPeace ne
Thibet, which were opened 
ago at Lhasa, the Thibetan eapital, have 
been concluded. All the Chinese troop» 
are to leave Thibet.

Joseph J. Parent. 22. a resident of 
Windsor for nearly half a century, and 
for several years a member of the 
Municipal Council, died at the family 
residence in Glengarry.

The will of the late John Gilmour, the 
well known Ottawa lumberman, admit 
fed for probate to-day. bequeath» an 
e*tat* amounting to $278,412.06 to hi» 
widow, six sons and one daughter.

The Railway Commission decided that 
the city of Toronto muet pay land dam 
ages in connection with the C. P. R. 
and C. X. R. subway land damages at 
Yonge street and Avenue road.

The Bishop of Edinburgh and Bishop 
Jocelvne. accompanied by a number of 
Church of England clergy, will sail on 
August -*C; - i a mission to help In • 
the Prairie Province» of Weetern 
1 anada.

some time

aga lift
ordinary method of sending officer» 
about tne country ineffectual, 
adds. “We must rely on taking con
verts immediately, and treating them 
In a central organization.”

Speaking
Booth confesses that he would

generally.

says:
'I should. In brief, be for not keep- 
g dead things above the ground.” i 
“The General has great sympathy 

in the demand of the poor for better 
wages and the higher conditions of 
Ilf*. Anfcong his own pot schemes is 
one to help ad the poor widows with 
•mall children of the country in 
homes before coming to the work- 
house. Referring to the world-wide 
expressions of sympathy, be says he 
does not believe that his father, in . 
moments of highest inspiration, 1 ligure» <>i this y^.ir’n production of the 
could have hoped for anything so | principal crops of several foreign coun- 
Iwautlful and spontaneous. trice were received to-day by the De-

I am deeply moved and inspired j partmerifc of Agriculture by cab! » 7roni 
thereby.’* General Booth «ays, “and i the International Institute of Agricul 

my soldiers I will say. In con- | tiire at Rome. Italy, as follows : 
elusion, let us honor Christ and live 
io -save.’’

in WORLD S CROPS j-urv.
had

Preliminary Estimate of 
v Year's Production. KILLED BY NUT

26.-- PreliminaryWashington. Aug.
j Child Dies While Surgeons 

Probe for It.
the graft aide of the Rosenthal case wu« 
that the influential civilian employee of j 
the police department mimed by Burn* ; 
a* one of the triumvirate ni blackmail I 
manager» lia» been «leliriitelv linked a* ;

ït :a nnnounecd that hereafter the po 
live will expel any Suffragette who at 
tempt* to molest Chancellor Lloyd- 
George wliile he is at Marienbatl, Aus- 
English detectives arrived to-day to pro
tect him.

The Gloucester fishing schooner Hat
tie Mockman, was seized at Barrington, 
N. S., for violation-of the tilling régula 
tior.s, by buying ice in Canadian water» 
without a license. A fine of $100 and 
costs was imposed.

An old alluvial digger and prospector 
named Peacock lias arrived at Barberton 
with a nugget weighing 179 ounces, 
which he found at Kaapsehehoop, Tran»- 
vaal. The nugget is almost; pure gold, 
there being very little gravel with it.

Sir George Ask with, of the British 
Board of Trade, i* sailing for Quebec 
to-morrow by request of the. Imperial 
Government, to enquire into the work
ings of the Canadian Labor Disputes 
Act. He is accompanied by Lady Ask- 
wit h and Hon. Thomas Bosvawen.

Buffalo despatch: Richard, the six- ! 
» gralter to a polœo ia»|Wi-tur whow I teen mouths-oM eliiM of Ceoi„.. Khren- I 

m «h» department mrpruwd even j i>illg, „ jivi„g Kjl,,t Aoiom, ’
Ins fnende. Mr. Whitman lias discover- ,|ied at the General Hospital yesterday ' 
ed that the official, who was represented while th, 41„Keon!) were trviil* to re- 
to the ganiMers aa he:tig :u a position move a peanut from the vhild'n -.vifid- 
to control the police department, has Jlip,. Tpot, learning of her son’s death, 
had two safe deposits boxes and a fat y,, Khrenlmix, who was in the nett 
bank account for more I hail a rear, or ,.early collapsed, and ha.I to be
since the tune that Becker, be*»» to gileu „iejieal attention, 
make tlte "Strong arm aqmid" fiaaneialiy Wednesday the ehihl was pinyin* on 
useful. the floor and found some peanuts. He

I he records of rite visits paid !>y the removed the shell from one of the ;>e i- 
official to hi* safe deposit boxes hare ,mt<_ allt it i„l:, |,j, month and swallow- I 
been obtam-d from the eoneerns that ed it. ' Tlie child’s svreann altrivted the

attention of his mother.
The mother found tii«* child lying on 

1 he floor gagging, with some peanut 
shells lying on the floor nearby, 
child pointed hi* finger toward his 
throat and then lapsed into a semi- 
cotifMMOiis condition. Dr. Floyd Rich
ardson, of East Aurora, was called, and 
said the child had a peanut in his wind- 
pipe.

The surge *ris did not cut :n from tit* 
outride, but attempted to remove the 
mit by jirobitig down the child's throat. 
Th* nut could not Ik* removed, and with
in a few minutes the child died.

to SARNIA FERRY TROUBLE.
Sarnia, Ont., despatch1: Th-.' second 

round of the buttle between the Tow a 
of Sarnia and the Port Huron and Sar
nia Ferry «'ompany over the company 
operating tlie Dorimer ahd Beard, the 
small ferries, contrary to tlo* by-law re- 
••ent.ly passed by 1-he < ouncil, was siage.l 
at tlie Police Court to day before Magi
strate Forman.

The company w is filial $5 and cost s

Wheat Prussia. 90,472,00(1 lavshcls;
Bulgaria, 63.7.l>tl.OtM) bushels ; t 'anuiia,

LYING IN STATE. 167.927,000 bushel*; Egypt, 2S.M 18,000
The body of the late General William

B'.'Uu lay in state to day, and the oc . or” 2od>84.000 bushels; Kgy^t.
Visio» produced such t display of sin- •<*•448,000 biwhels. 
o-*r- uvpect from all classes as has pro- Lofton Egvpt, S44,!44.000 iKiunii*.
• •ably i.ever been seen. All nations and! Rv« Prussia 34u,444.000 busli**is; 
a i '-i f eu» xvert* represented among the j *,MU?»rin. 12,400,000 bushels ; Belgium, 
ni inv thousands ot people who paid | bushel»; Dermark, 18,iUS,000
tlicit- b.ht tribute to tin* gr^nt evautre- : ^,tohe'e.
Ii«*. j ; | Barley Prussia. bushels;

lèveu before dawn desoite a pelting R-v Iga1 ia, 18/,7.1.000 bushel»; i !ainula, 
v„M rain, thousands wre waiting -12.520,000 bushels: Egypt. 1O.S4Ô.OO0 rente.! these private repositories, and
front vf (’ongr.Ms Hall Clapton in the | biwhels; Danmark. 25.655.(NHl bushel». the record» of Ins deposits ::i the bank
roriheaM of London, .where the body °at* ^u^ia. .187,444.000 biwhels; hr(in },.cforp tl,,: iliat.ri«-t at-
bad been conveyed from the late Gen ' ('a,,»<la. 340,022,«too bushels; Denmark, 1 toriwy. Bank ofticja!» have given to
oral's private residence. Before the gen ! 52,368,000 bushels; Hungary, 87.541»,000 tl,e t »ltor«‘\v the rev,,.-.!# of de
er,! public was admitted, however: a ! ^'^hels. posit» mad* in three banks by an accus
ing.. .mmbor of personal friends, pub- ! Wee .Spain. 8,564,000 busbv.'s; Egypt, jn^eetor. And there is a reaord also 
lie officials and high officers of the rial- : 14-500,000 bushel*. * of tbe “•

tion Army cam* to psÿ their la*{ ; . ^unehtion of <’ereai crops "
T*»ne*'ts. Then from t-'n o’cltx’k onward ! ** **uch as to predict yields al» 
a constant stream of humanity, un- 1 
•*h.*cked throughout the day, filed into * 
th- hall. Many of whom walked mil»» | 

their last respects to the Gen !

: and allowed ten days to appeal the ca»e 
I to higher .Miiiru, It has ,.h*en suggested 
1 that th* «'ompiiiiy operate their larger
J boats ami charge a straight 5 cents each 
t way. It is not known whether the com

pany will put on th* boats under these 
condition».#

The company will appeal the ease.
The

BITTEN BY DOG.
Chatham, Aug. -A. .James and Isa hol

la Bonnie, children of Robert Bennie, of 
J>*amington, were seriously injured at 
th* home of Alexander 
in Tilbury Lost Township, yesterday, by 
being bitten hv a mad (log. The animel 
attacked thorn while they were playing 
on e. swing.

Reopi** in the neighborhood 
positively that tin* dog was mad, aril 
• he children have been r-moved to Tor
onto, where they will undergo treatment 
at tbo P* si till r Institute.

paid to Iris safe deposit 
box. The district attorney finds an 
interesting coincidence in the date» of 
withdrawals of cash by th* inspector 
from hie bank accounts and th* date* 
of the visits of the official to his safe 
deposit boxe». Mr. Whitman declined 
to discuss the alleged relation* between 
th* official and the inspector, except to 
say that there was more evidence of a 
graft connection than a coincidence, and 
that indictment* would he asked for.

ItuAiii

FLAMING AUTO
Farqiihareon,

TELLS SAD STORK Driven Into the Water to 
Save It.

to ?<'?

i<bvu!tier to shoulder with them were 
women, who desired1"j*h ion ably dressAi \

to pay their houtpgo to the great dead |
» hlist:an leader and upiifter.

'i he usual signs of mourning were not 
viitili'e. 1'lying over the great hall at 
th» top of a tall flagpole 
vat ion banner with 'Blood and Fire” saulting Olive bctiilv, a girl of 14 year» 

ebo,e the doorway were ! Rollings] volorfd,
« l mon Jack and a (*erman flag, eup 
ported on each «side by the Stars and 
Stripe... of the United* States and tl.f* | brought before ('ounty Magistrate Clay 
Rising Sun of Japan. Except for Salva ^ yesterday by County < instable -John 
tion Army flags, there was not a ban- j Brown. He was remanded for a week 
m*r in tin* hall. in custody. The girl stated that her fa

Tlie ^ilain, hardwood casket was coy- , then was dead and b«*r mother had run 
ered w ith a pal! made of the Salvation ( away, leaving her alone in the world. 
Armv coat, of arm», which eupported. : The cozatabl.* found h*r «'most nuked, 
Instead of a sword, the .lead General’s j with no stockings .»r stfoes. Th* house 
favorite Bible, hymn book and famous she was kept in wa^uufit for habita 
campaign cap. [ -ion, and had neirifer doors nor wiu-

Thr < of fin reste«l on a marble base. : dow, 
emderncath a huge eanopy of gold ami l 
white muslin draped with r * 1 and blue, au investigation.

A CAUSELESS MURDER.14-Year-Old Girl Found in 
Bad State. Niagara Falls, Out., despatch : All day 

to-day divers worked to rope an auto 
mobile that >\a.s driven into the foreixiy 
on Wednesday evening while it was a 
mass of flames. The car, an expensivo 
one. caught 
driven toward this city from Chippewa, 
and the chauffeur.

Shreveport. La., Aug. 26. Thomas P. 
Whitohead warned Joseph Dwyer. 18 
yean* old, that he must not brush »- 
gainst Mi»* Whitehead as she walked 
along the street, la*t. night.

“Oh. you come out to the gat*, and 
well talk it over,” said Dwyer.

Whitehead walked out from hi» ver
andah and waa shot dead. Dwyer, in 
jail, exhibit» small concern.

i
ACTOR’S BIG ESTATE.

I»ndon. Aug. 2d.- Four interesting 
wills were published here yesterday, 
including that of Edward O’Connor 
Merry, the actor-manager, who died 
last April. The gross amount of the es
tate ie »aid to be $220,289. This is the 
largest theatrical estate left since that 
of Toole, the famous comedian, which 

nted to $399.920. 
had been otherwise provided for Mr. 
Terry left all his personal effects to 
his son, William, and his daughter, 
Mrs. Colls, equally, in addition to $3,- 
000 and $25,500 cash respectively. He 
left hi» granddaughter 
two other grandchildren $5,000 
the -<U:tora’ Benevolent 
e nd o'

the Sal * Toronto report Charged with as-
lire while it warf beingLONDON WOMAN’S DEATH.

l^oiidon. Ont., despatch: Mr**. Alexan
dria Manning, wife of Mr. W. M. Man
ning, of the Sherlock, Manning Piano & 
Organ Vo., of this place, died tu idcnlv 
tip* aft»*m‘>oii :it th** >t. Joseph’s Hos
pital. Mr*. Manning is a daughter of 
the la*er Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Tay
lor, of Hinton, and is survived by a 
sister, Miss Jenni* Tuvlor, and four 
.laughters and a baby boy. Mrs. Tay
lor was prominently connected with the 
women’s organizations of the Methodist 
Church in London, 
take plive from the late rwddeiiee, 377 
Maitland street., to Clinton.

of JJuyd-
W ill in m r’ttarson, 

and the thro* oecii|>aiii*- had an exciting 
run for »i «hort distance.

town, which is near Schomberg,

After the two men, ;» woman and 
Pierson got out of the maching, Pierson 
again started the engine and permitted 
the car to plunge over the bank ot th* 
forebay into twenty-five fvt oi water, 
extinguishing the flamesiimnieiliately.

The car is the property «*f i). V. Ed
wards, n hotelkeeper, of Nsugar» Fall», 
N. Y.. and the party 
friends of hi*. *
working on the ear.

GARTER FOR MIKADO.As his wife
London, Aug. 26.—Sing George to

day conferred the Order of the ««arter 
on Emperor Yoshihito, the new ruler 
of Japan. Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
eldest son of the Governor-General of 
Canada, will present the Insignia of the 
Order of the Emperor after the funeral 
on Septemlier 13 for the late Emperor

$10,000. and

Fund $1^50’, 
her charities * total of $7,500. Mutsuhito.

in the car woreThe funeral will
d*iy drivers txvgonChief Constable Phillips is to start
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CARRIAGES $
Latest designs of both

Tudhope and McLaughlin
at the Fisher Show Rooms

Call and inspect my stock which 
you will find the most stylish and 
finest finished that can be obtained 
at prices to suit ever} one.

Also some second-hand buggies to 
sell cheap.

Several second-hand organs on 
hand that must be sold.

High-grade Pianos sold on easy 
payments

W. S. Peroival

i i i i ii

FlltMTUHE

CALL AND SEE

our stock of

High-Class Furniture
For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

« ing Itoom, Bedroom, or simply 
[ an individual piece, we can 
♦ meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

T. G. Stevens
PICTUItE-FRAItHNCi

JHB ATHENS REPORTER AUG 28, 1912
*

7SSBESIGLASSES Mr and Mrs Sev burn Cronk of Wel
lington, Prince Edward County, re
turning from their weddding 
Montreal, this week visited Mr and 
Mrs Gordon McLean.

£

The Merchants Bankoî Canada L tour to
are a positive help
and a permanent pleasure.

The hand of Time cannot be stayed, i 
The eyes grow weak with advancing I 
years. To preserve the sight means 
to help the eyes do their work. To 
help the eyes means to wear glasses.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING The game laws for this year provide 
that the open season for partridge is 
from the 16th of October to Nov. 15th, 
both days inclusive, and no person can 
kill more than ten partridge in any 
one day

(about) $11,400,000 
(over)
(over)

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the distrxaju^H 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on al# local brànÜE|pg& 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 184.

Capital and Surplus
Assets..................
Deposits

81,928,961
54,779,044

About 3.500 boxes of cheese were
sold in Brockville on Thursday, the 
ruling price being 13jjc, an advance of 
|q over the previous week. For the 
same week lest year the price was 13$c.

Probate of the will of Thomas Ber- 
nev, late of Athene, commercial trav
eller, has been granted to Rebecca 
Adelaide Bi-rney. and T. R Beale, the 
executors. T. R. Beale, solicitor.

SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED GLASSES ;
EESE 
nd atWe know we are fully qualified to 

properly test eyes and would appreci- j 
your patronage. Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 

Wednesday.Wm. Coates & Son| ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WpTSON, Manager. cAJewellers A HExpert'Cirsiduale Opticians" 
Brockville

ZfJ This year there has been a notable 
scarcity of robins in all parts of Ont
ario and this fact has been the subject 
of comment by many local lovers of 
this feathered friend. It is understood 
that the scarcity is caused bv the 
mous slaughter of the birds in their 
Sout he, n winter home. At any rate 
the small bov will have to plead 
guilty to the cherry tree theft this 
year.

Established 1867 Local and General Miss Mabel A. Slack of Montreal ia 
spending vacation at her home here.

All roads will lead to Athens on 
Monday next—Labor Day.

Messrs Walter Hanson and Fred 
Demarest of New York arriyed at 
Charleston Lake on Friday last.

On Thursday, the week of the 
Brockville Fair, the Cheese Board will 
meet at 11.80 a.m. instead of 2 p.m.

Rev. W. H. Montgomery resumed 
his pastoral duties here on Sunday 
last.

Athens Lumber Yard enov-
Rosa DeWolfe left this week fur the 

West.
Mrs O. Barnard, Oxford Mills, is a 

gm-at at the Rectory this week.
Mrs Hugh Smith, Miss Dottie 

Smith, and Mr Rex Smith of Ottawa 
are the guests of Mrs J. McKenney

Mrs T. W. Serviss of New York is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs I. 
Wiltee,

The new pulpit for Christ Church 
arrived last week and will be installed 
shortly.

Ottawa’s water supply is officially 
declared to be absolutely free from con
tamination.

Mr Joseph Kt-rr, left this morning 
for Grand Valley Ont., for a visit with 
his daughter, Mrs Fred Wood.

Mr E. C. Barber and little daugh 
ter returned to their home in Nyack, 
N. J., after a pleasant visit with friends 
in Plum Hollow.

Mr. J. A. Wiltse returned to Tor
onto last week to resume hia studies 
at the R. C. D S. Hia sister, Winnie, 
accompanied him.
—Live hena and chickens bought 
Wednesday afternoon at Willson’s 
Meat Market. Birds must be fasted 
24 hours.

The death rate for consumption in 
Ontario in 1911 was less than it was 
thirty years ago, showing that the fight 
against this disease is having suceeas.

Mr G. F Blackwell of Lindsay 
spent the week end here with his wile 
and son, who are guest of Mr and Mrs 
Irwin Wiltse.

Bogus one and two dollar bills are 
in circulation. They may be easily 
detected, being poorly photographed 
and the color of the printing light and 
faded.

Bishop Horner is attending the 
Holiness Movement camp meeting in 
progress this week at Lake Eloida. 
The meeting will close on Sunday 
next.

Building Lumber 
Sash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

The ‘•Musical Drive” on the track 
during the torennon of Labor Da> is 
exciting wide-spread interest, and 
there promises to be a procession of the 
finest horses and outfits that Leeds 
County contains. No entrance tee for 
this event is imposed You are privi
leged to join in the “Drive" whether 
your horse can go in 2.40 or 4.20 ; in 
fact, style rather than speed will be 
the determing factor.

Athens Grain Warehouse
You cannot climb the ladder of suc

cess anv faster by stepping on the fin
gers of those you are passing.

Mr Bryce Willson went to Belle
ville last week to visit hie brother 
Llovd.

In Renfrew, a local opt-on town, 
the Mercury says the greatest need is 
more houses.

Many a man who claims that he 
haa horse sense puts in most of his 
time kicking like a steer.

Miss Joauna Yates of Toledo is 
spending a part of her holidays with 
her aunt, Mrs Chas. Slack.

Two new coaches were last week 
added to the passenger equipment of 
B. W & N. W.

Mrs Fred Howe of Addison is a 
patient at St. Vincent de Paol Hospital 
where she underwent an operation for 
appendicitis.

At the Gouverneur cheese board on 
August 17 the ruling price was 15£c. 
an unprecedented price at this time of 
the year.

Miss Florence Donàhue of Bucking
ham, Que., called on Athens friends a 
few days ago while en route to her 
home in New boro.

Mrs George Earle of Smith’s Falls 
who was a patient at the General 
Hospital, has recovered sufficiently to 
return to her home.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds of Bread Flour A. TAYLOR & SON

Agents for

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs
Athens

VERY LOWEST PRICES

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

All kinds of brick and stonework, 
plastering and cement work done at 
reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire
places and boiler work a specialty.

JOHN S. EATON,
Athens, Ont.

Main Street

A. M. EATON
£Box 21.

I Ft.ri.it.il. 
MHEUTOH 

^ MAIN STREET

COMPLETE LINE OF
ATHENS SE

General
GROCERIES

e Rural 'Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.££

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, .ETC.

a The People's Column Ï
Miss Bertha Rowe, surgical nurse 

of New York city, and sister, Miss M. 
Rowe of Brockville, callef on Athens 
friends last week.

Prescott is long on snakes. A re
port from that burg tells of a farmer 
and his son killing a black snake sev
en feet in lenght.

On Friday, August 80, Rev. M. S. 
Lehigh, Frankville, will sell by auction 
his farm of 35 acres, live Ftock, imple
ments and household furniture. E. 
Taylor, auctioneer.

For Sale
Brick house belonging to D. Fisher estate on 

Centre St.. Athens, Lot conveniently situated, 
cased at $1300, will sell at $850 for quick

Apply to His Honor Judge Fisher, Pembroke 
or his solicitor

T. R. BEALE, Athens.

We make a quick turn-over of 
©nr stock and ktep everything new 
and up-to-date.

Messrs Helmer & Wiustanley, con
tractors for Athens’ granolithic walks, 
are now completing a contract at 
Russell, and expect to begin active 
operations here in about len days.

Renfrew board of education bas de 
cided that there shall be no hazing in 
connection with the collegiate insti
tute, Any pupil taking part in an 
“iuitationM ia to be expelled.

Last week a young man in Athens 
played a lone hand with a bottle of 
bocze. lie had a good hand, but the 
Chief spoiled the game and on Satur
day the Magisti ate said 820 and costs. 
Education along this line comes l-igh.

Labor Day, Sept. 2nd—The dav of 
tin1 whole year in which all our good 
citizi ns will unite to celebrate and 
exchange friendly greetings with the 
crowds of visitors who will be with us 
on that date.

The Grand Lodge of Oddfellows is 
the lastest fraternal society to put a 
ban on the liquor traffic bv barring 
out those who engage in the tiaffic 
and stopping the investment of lodge 
funds wl ete liquor is sold.

• Rideau Record: It a few of the 
speed automobile people were given a 
taste of the law there would : e less 
ieekless driving on the streets as well 
as on the country roads. The auto 
mobile is a tine vehicle of tinsel but 

j it is a grave menace in the hands of 
fools.

FRESH AND 31-38

Board for Students
Lady students may obtain comfortabio ac- 

icdation with board near the high 
application at the Reporter Office, 

ell-heated rooms, with

CURED MEATS
Smoked Ham, Bolognas, etc comm 

school on 
Large, ai bath-ry, w

At Delta, on Saturday, Sept. 14, 
Mrs (Dr ) Mallory will selk by auction 
all her household furniture. J. W. 
Russell, auctioneer.

Highest market price paid for 
Fggs, Hides, Deacon Skins, etc.

GORDON McLEAN
Teacher Wanted

Qualifed teacher wanted for S.S, No,5 Bast
ard. Duties to begin at commencement of 
fall term. A 
30 t.f.

Miss Addie Wilson lef^tw^Mjpi 
for Toronto to attend the mtm

ynday 
inery

openings aud buy her fall stock of fall 
and winter hats.

W, G. Richards of Frankville has 
been appointed bailiff for the Seventh 
Division Court of Leeds and Grenville 
in place of his uncle, the late Richard 
Richards.

KWSOM. Plum Hallow.«V x jarjakzsnv

te Plants :
Azalias
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

\ Cut Flowers :

ir
For Sale

Double Barrel Gun—Hammerless. Thirty 
inch Barrels, left barrel full choke. Almost 
new, and in good condition.

A. A. CRAWFORD.
Box 124. Athens, Ont.

I
« %

I I
» 1 Cattle and HorsesMiss Edith Giles of Btockville 

Collegiate Institute staff is being con
gratulated on her success in passing 
the art specialist examination recently 
conducted by the Department of Edu
cation tor Ontaiio.

Mi and Mrs James Howsrth and 
family of Toronto motered here last 
week and are visiting Mr and Mrs 
Howarth in Athens and Mr and Mrs 
W. H. Jacob at Charleston Lake.

* For Holstein cattle an 
grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to

29-tf

y age, pure bred or 
style for any purposeRoses 

Carnations 
\ inlets, etc.

1
I S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

Î' R. Ë. Heather g
k-< s Don’t Forget8 Tel. •22»; G. H. 56.
8 Brockville, Ontario 8

TO CALL DURING
I 8WK'A SJB'AA

Brockville Fair and
Horse Show

The Labor Day trotting events are 
exciting interest. It is reported 
that a string of fast horses from 
Seeley’s Bay will have a place in **he 
events in Athens, and they may not 
have it all their own way. Other 
speedy horses from outside points mav 
be on band, and liesides several of our 
local horses have demonstrated that 
they can go some.

Smallpox Near Athens

Kingston Business 
College

P« ople who live in Leeds County 
are anxious to I ave a waterway con
structed from Delta to Morton, a dis 

approximately

Sept. 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th.
Make Opr shop your headquarters- 

While you rest, entertain yourself 
by having a look at our Harness— 
the reliable kind. They fit all 
horses.

Just received—a large shipment 
of Trunks, Bags, and Suitcases—the 
best quality, and our prices will 
please you.

Large stock of English and 
Canadian Rugs to select from.

Horse Boots, Hobbles, Flysheets, 
Square wool blankets, etc.

Everything for the Horse and 
Carriage.

aci esa theLimited tance
country ot five miles. A deputation 
waited on the Minister of finance, the 
lion. Mr White and Senator Taylor, 
put tin?: the Claims ardently before 
them ami weie promised that the 
mem hi i for Leeds would rt com mend

KINGSTON ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

On Friday last Misa Davenport of 
Kingston arrived here for a viait at 
the heme of her foster mother, Mrs 
Dillon, who resides on the Pine Hill 
road, a mile and a half west of Athens. 
Next day she was not feeling well but 
was able to walk to the village in 

with Mra Dillon. On cen

to hia colleagues in the cabinet the 
ccnstmctiou ot a canal.offers superior courses in Boebkeet- 

ing. Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
In.proxmint and all Commercial 

Subjects.

Our graduates secure beet posi
tions.

Jtwtlry l uueesin Eastern Ontario 
are advised to look out for thieves who 
opetate l.y cutting cut panes in front 
windows. At Deseronto they got 
away with $400 worth of goods. At 
Be levi le thev wire seen attempting 
the same trick but got away. In 
Kingston they tried a window in C. 
W. Lane’s jewelry house, but were 
evidently frightened before concluding 
cpeiatit.ns It looks as though they 
were travelling eastward.

company
suiting a physician, her illness was 
pronounced to be smallpox and the 
house was at once placed under 
quarantine and placarded.

Misa Sadie Davenport of Ottawa 
arrived on Saturday to spend her 
holidays wiih her sister, but was con
fronted with the smallpox placard, and 
had to abandon her visit.

Particulars free.

CHAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE

H. F. METCALFE, Principal

m
Bang! Bang!

The season will soon be here

To get more ducks
or partridges than the other fellow you must

have a better gun
Let us show you the lines of guns and rifles 
we carry.

Accurate cartridges and shells carried in 
stock. i

,

The Earl Construction Company
ATHENS - ONTARIO

I

“The House of Hats”

#■*

HALL'S NEW NECKWEAR

We are offering an exclusive line of all the new 
things in Neckwear for men.
Manufactured by Hull’s .Ltd.
Irish Poplin in plain colors, at 50c.

We specialize the

R. CRAIG Æ CO.
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

v
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'Vessels Large Max 
Venture Monr. nut 
Little Ships MusÙStay 
Near Shore.”
Thf l.rg* <to,lw U» are gM# 
f.r IK. Urge Ktilmiu end IK. 
CIsMiAetl WmI Ads. ere proper» 
UoMUlf gootl Her the U Am.
I* AmI noar Urge Arme beeeme
etseh by the diligent wee ef the
CUeelAe* CohmM., There mu-
«fle le gNi-atort toe.
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